
MADMAN MADE ATTEMPT 
TO WRECK I. C R. TRAIN

Fury Standard’s Action
Had Desired Effect

Palmer’s Insane ! 
Vented Upon Boiestown 
Station Building and 
Surroundings.

Despatch Over Wires to 
Newcastle AIIThat Saved 
Approaching Train from 
Destruction.

Italian Laborers At Great Bar
rington, Mass., Make Good 
Their Escape With Rich 
Plunder—Search Fails. Leaders in Torrey Mission Make Detailed State

ment of Inception and Conduct of Campaign, 
Clearing % Doubts Raised by Disagreeable 
Rumors-^lleetings Will Benefit from Publicity

MAY BE HIDDEN
AMONG FELLOWS

(treat Barrington, Mass., Nov. 13.—
The three robbers, believed to be Ital
ians. who yesterday stole $15,000 from 
H. J. Hines, paymaster of the Worono- 
co Constructiun Company, at the point 
of guns, were still at large tonight.
A search of the Egromont swamp and 
surrounding woods prosecuted all last 
night and continued today and tonight 
failed to disclose any trace of the 
highwaymen. So thorough was the 
search believed to be. that when !t 
failed to disclose the robbers, it be- 

neral belief that the 
for the holdup are no 

longer in the woods.
Although continuing the scouring of 

the swamps and woods, those directing 
the hunt turned today more to outside 
inquiry in the possibiity that the 
men might be located in a nearby city 
or town, and to be a thorough investi
gation of all the laborers employed by 
the construction on the trolley line 
which it is building from Great Bar
rington to Canaan, Conn.

Were Foreigners.
Paymaster Hines said today he is 

positive the men were Italians. The 
n who appeared to be the leader 

of the trio, and who poked a gun into 
the paymaster’s face, gave his few 
words of command to the others in 
foreign words, apparently Italian. All 
wore rough masks cut from burlap 
bags, such as are plenty about the 
construction camps.

In the excitement immediately fcl- Help Over The Wires,
lowing the holdup and the turning out whl|e thf. madman W118 engaged 
'l'1.' «instruction gangs to tho tearl the trark th„ 8tatlon age„,

. '°K e,rs H. H. Woods, returned to the station,opportunity to hide their booty and ......

*£• 2,e,lr P!T3 "* lhC hunt Wllh Paràtus hadi .aUn.r«rhv lunatic, wired to Newcastle, giving
les wà. H^ril.tK m.ini'v .ü account of the troubl' and asking
les wag directly mainly to covering Hennateher then- to notifv
the possibilities ot escape open te*» ,he train
SrSuah the8swamn 'if* th^robtora Mr TozeT' lhe agent at New-
had an automobile cr team at hand. “flaa J'JJ’S ,a .*** at" wwiî
It was realised today thev had ample ! s' , '.h. i'h« ,’a 01 I,kkt ;
opportunity to escape by the east toad JJ? F5Ji aV°' Bol “towl1' anf
Into Connecticut. The state police to- ™^ht ,haJf ,been a 8erloua accl"
day took charge of thevsearch in the de£l0 /!!« ax/*rt®dl 
person of State Detective Norman E. î™, n !tept^n t8 l?,®°ie8-
Bly. of Pittsfield. town, but stopped a short distance

Mr. Bly had many assistants besides [‘‘“[V ithfL.#Lat!°n’i aad the 5rain cr(jw 
the regular sheriffs Incentive to the 5?llied forth to look for the lunatic, 
search being given by the offer of a T,h^ foun,d HtlU VUBl,y eng,aged 
reward of $700 for the apprehension of f* *1,R w®. destruction, and closed 
the robbers by the VVoronoco Construe V„u^n. i m" * man Pnt UP a ler-
tlon Company. Among those aiding in ri"c ,• and soaie fra*n men
the search todav were Deputy Sheriff vïeie ‘jad*-v scratched and torn before 
Tuesdell who with Chauffeur John tb<;> succeeded in capturing him. 
Cronlu was with Paymaster Hines As tht* madman had torn out & sec-
when he was robbed and Win. Tavlor * 0,1 lrack. it was found neces-

guide. Taylor this’ af- sary summon a wrecking
ternoon gave up the hunt in tlv ^rom Newcastle to repair the damage
swamps and woods, saying he believ- donv’ a,ld k was about three hours
ed the men were not hiding there. before the train was able to proceed

to Chatham.
Conductor Logan was in charge of 

the train, which carried quite a 
ber of passengers.

An article was published In The Stan
dard on Saturday calling attention to 
unpleasant vumoflf being in circula - 
tlon to the effect 5th 
element had some 
Torrey campaign* jUnl 
the committee 
ment to set enqo 
In consequence 
statements receir 
the committee, were published by the 
afternoon papers 
these rumors b 
fact.

committee, when interviewed, placed 
all the information in Ills possession 
at the disposal of The Standard. "I 
do not know," lie said, "who first upi 

reached Dr. Torrey. A committee 
laymen which met in the Y.M.C.A. 

decided to invite him here. This was 
before the executive was appointed. 
The correspondence was turned over 
to me when l was appointed secre
tary."

Asked if Dr. Torrey wired him as 
secretary of the movement when un
able to arrive as early as was expect
ed. Mr. Appel said the telegram came 
tiT Mr. .McLaughlin because he was 
doing the advertising, 
a warm tribute to Mr. McLaughlin's 
work in connection with the cam
paign. He had worked early and late, 
he said, and without a cent remuner
ation. His heart and soul were in it.

Dr. Torrey's Terms.
With regard to the terms on which 

Dr. Torrey came to 8t. John, Mr. Ap
pel read extracts from Dr. Torrey's 
letters in which he stated that he 
never knew what he would be paid 
until the end of the campaign. Usual
ly his remuneration took the form of 
a free will offering, but. be left the 
matter entirely in the hands of the 
committee.Envelopps were usually dis
tributed ifor the last Sunday of the 
campaign, but he did not insist on 
that. The committee in charge of a 
campaign was expected to pay his 
helpers but lie asked for no guaran
tee. If this course was not adopted, the 
expenses would fall on him personally, 
but he would make no complaint.

Continued on page 2.

A startling story comes from Boies
town, of an attempt on the part of a 
lunatic to wreck the Canada East
ern Express, running from Frederic
ton to Loggieville Saturday night. 
The lunatic demolished all the win
dows in the station at Boiestown, gave 
the station agent a scare, tore up the 
traclf for some distance, but fortun
ately his attempt to "wreck the train 
was frustrated.

The man, whose name is Palmer, 
was at one time an inmate of the 
Provincial Hospital, but had been dis
charged from that institution not long 
ago. It was thought that he had been 
cured, but on Friday night last he 
became violent, and on Saturday ev
ening he appeared at the station in 
Boiestown, drove the agent away 
with a club, and proceeded to wreck 
the station.

He smashed all the windows, even 
beating out the sashes, broke up the 
furniture in the office, destroyed the 
semaphores, venting his insane wrath 
upon all the lights in and about the 
station. Then he proceeded to tear 
up a portion of the rails and to pile 
obstructions on the track.
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The Standard this morning pub
lishes interviews with Rev. R. 1’. Me- 
Kim, chairman of the eommittfee. Rev. 
.1. C. B. Appel the secretary, W. M. P. 
McLaughlin, assistant secretary, and 
Dr. Torrey. which refer in detail to 
the conception and conduct of the 
campaign.

Many of thesejtacts while known by 
members of the-committee, were not 
previously kno 
lie. While The 
some criticism for publishing the pur
port of the rumors first and securing 
the statements of the eoramltflee af
terwards, the end "The Standard had 
In view has been attained. The 
widest publicity possible has been 
given to the statements of t$ie com
mittee which can leave no room for 
doubt, not only that the rumors which 
had wide circulation were unfounded.
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FEDERATION VS.
French Labor Organization 

Will Make Bitter Fight 
Against Premier BriantFs 
Proposal To Cripple Strikes

C. P. R. Watchman. Who De
railed Train At Winnipeg, 
While Intoxicated. Held Re
sponsible For Man’s Death.a hunter and

Paris. Nov. 13.—The General Fed
eration of Labor, backed by the Socia
lists, is planning to combat tin- gov
ernment's labor programme which 
is row before parliament. M. J. 
Aures. leader of the Socialists in the 
Chamber of Deputies, says that the 
labor unions throughout the entire 
world are watching France, and that 
the Socialists of America are sendi 

s of encouragement to 
proletarians in their defend

Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg, Nov. 12.—Frank Inland, 

formerly watchman in a signal tower 
at Woods Siding, near this city on 
the (*. P. R., was convicted of man
slaughter in the assizes today. Sen
tence was deferred until .Monday.

Lcland was very drunk on «luty on 
September 10. when the local train 
from Winnipeg approached the <

• the <\ X. K. at a Aiding. He 
threw the switch as the train ap
proached and derailed It. Fireman 
Samson Pat tison jumped, but was 
crushed to death under the locomotive.

Iceland was arr-st.-d at once and the 
crown had no difficulty in proving 
that the fatality was due to his neg
ligence. His only excuse was that 
he was drunk. The evidence went to 
show that he was not only intoxicat
ed but was quarrelsome and diso
bedient.

P. E l Mill KILLED
IT PORTLIi, ML FOUR MILFORD 

HOUSES BURN 
THIS MORNING

mg
themessage 

by the state.
The government, however, points 

lout that it is not opposing trades 
unionism, but on the contrary Is 
s-eking to improve the welfare of the 
working classes, :md will propose 
the appointment of[ 
ation and permanent 
.Wtt-rtheless, it is determined to pre
vent strikes among the employees of 
the public servie»- < orporations. espec
ially the railroads, even if it Is oblig
ed to resort to th- penalty.

It regards the railroads as essen
tial to national life and defence. At 
the same time the government is dis 
posed to restrict th 
general Federation of 1-abor to its 
own professed field rather that, to 
humor its alleged revolutionary ten
dencies.

The Federation claims that the 
government is aiming to dissolve ihe 
organization and prohibit ge 
strikes as a counter blow to the plan 
of the labor leaders to offer a bill ob
ligating employers to treat with the 
union in case of disputes, refusal t.» 
do which would make them iiabl- t.» 
a fine or Imprisonment.

Mrs. Joseph Warren Met 
Death While Returning From 
Visit To Her Old Home— 
Baby By Her Side.

boards of coiu-ili- 
arbit ration.Fire broke out about 1 o'clock this 

morning at Milford in a house owned 
and occupied by Richard Welsh and 
spread rapidly to the adjoining houses 
one owned by Mr. Welsh and occupied 
by Mr. Kierstead and the other by 
John Waring. All three were totally 
destroyed.

Considerable funiiture was saved. 
A house occupier by Mr. McKlei was 
also in danger.

The Flairvllle lire department hurri
ed to the scene and at 4 o'clock this 
morning had two streams playing on 
the fire drawn from a nearby pond. 
They hoped to save the fourth bouse.

Portland. Me., Nov. 13.—The woman 
whose dead body was found by the 
Boston and Maine tracks Saturday 
morning, with a 20 months old baby- 
boy by her side, has been identified 
as Mrs. Joseph Warren, of Rinnford 
Falls. Mrs.' Warren had been visiting 
her old home in Campbeliton. P. B.J., 
and was returning to her husband, 
when Ihe accident happened.

Mr. Warren came to Portland today 
and will accompany the body back to 
Prince Edward Island. It is 
known how Mrs. Warren was killed, 
her body having been found by the 
track not far from the station at 
De* ring Junction, an hour after the 
train on which she arrived had pass-

SITS WHITE GIRL 
IS PERIL TO ORIENTe efforts of the

W. C. T. U. Speaker Gives Im
pressions Of Round-The- 
World Tour At Baltimore 
Convention.

ed.

MIRCOII COMPLETES 
WIRELESS CIRCUIT

OB. W. T. GRENFELL 
SPEAKS IT SYDNEY

Baltimore, M. D., Nov. 13.—That 
the white girl fit a greater peril to 
the Orient than the -yellow peril," i* 
to the Occident, and that while the 
Chine e opium den has invaded our 
land, the equally deadly poison has 
invaded <*hina. were among the state
ments made by Mrs. Katherine l>-na 
Stevenson, stale president of the Wo
men's Christian Temperance Union of 
.Massachusetts who delivered an ad
dress at a mass meeting held today at 
the l,yrir„ During the < urrent oonven- 

National

SENATOR CLAY DEAD.

Washington, Nov. 13.—U. S. Sena 
tor Alexander S. Clay of Georgia, died 
today In1 a sanitarium In Atlanta. Ga. 
Word to that effect was received here 
tonight from Herbert Clay, son of the 
senator.

Inventor In Italy Exchanges 
Messages With Clifden And 
Glace Bay—Trans-Atlantic 
Rates To Be Reduced.

Says Newfoundland Govern
ment Has Taken Action For 
Relief Of Fishermen Who 
Suffer From Failure of Catch

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

AGAINST RECIPROCITY.

tlon of the 
an Temperance Union. Mrs. Stevenson 
has Just retimed from a tour of the 
world and based ber remarks upon 
what she observed while a bread.

Delegate* to lb'- convention filled 
several of the pulpits of local church 
daring the day.

Women's Chris'iVfcrloria, B. C.. Nor. 12.— 
The Board of Trade, yester
day passed a resolution that 
no proposals for reciprocity 
with the United Slates should 
le- finally adopted until sub
mitted for consideration to the 
boards of trade of Canada, and 
that this board would not fav-

Pisa, Italy, Nov. 13.—Wm. Marconi 
today made personally an exchange 
of communication* between the wire
less station at Coltano and the sta
tions at Clifden. Ireland and Glace 
Bay. N. S., thus inaugurating a new 
service by which it is expected the 
rates of wireless despatches to Am

Special to The Standard.
Sydney. Nov. 13— Dr. Wilfred T. 

Grenfell, the apostle to labrador, ad 
dieased three large audiences today 
on the subject of missions.

He said that the failure of the fish
eries on the northern coast was caus
ing some distress, but the Newfound
land

ment for the men out of work. A few 
years ago this fishing failure would 
have been very much more serious.

or any arrangements which NAVAL SURGEONS.
erica will be greatly reduced. would lessen the advantages 

of preferential tariff In favor 
of Great Britain and other 
parts of the Empire.

Later. Mr. Marconi went to San 
R os sore, where be was received b> 
King Victor Emmanuel, to whom he 
made a lengthy report on bis recent 
experiments.

government had stepped Into the 
!» and was providing employ-

ottnwa, Nor. IS.—Dr. SL Mnnatlan 
am! Dr. J. A. Rousseau of Montreal 
and Dr, D. Kearns of Ottawa are 
the successful candidates for positions

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

TEN WILL DIE 
AS RESULT OF 
TROLLEY WRECK

HUGH GRAHAM 
IN PLACE OF 

STRATHCONA
Newspaper Baronet Said To Be 

Slated For High Commis- 
sionership—Sir Fred. Bor
den Goes To Private Life.

Fast Express Train Crashes 
Into Loaded Street Car At 
Kalamazoo — Four Killed 
Outright; 26 Hurt. $200,00 MORE FOR

MILITARY TRAINING
COMPANIES WILL

HOLD INVESTIGATION Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Nov. 13.—It is stated in 

official circles here today that ar
rangement* have almost been com
pleted whereby Lord Strathcona, who 
has passed his ninetieth birthday, will 
resign the office of high commission
er for Canada at London, arid that 
he will be succeeded by Sir Hugh 
Graham, proprietor of the Montreal 
Star.

It is understood that the appoint
ment of Sir Hugh Graham lias been 
made because in the Liberal party 
there is no man of Influence and 
wealth sufficient to adorn the posi
tion while Sir Hugh has never been 
a Conservative of strict party adher
ence, u statement which may "be made 
very general regarding the U 
live newspaper proprlet 
a da. At the last election Sir Hugh 
Graham did nothing to help the Con
servative cause.

It is stated that B. A. Mac Nab, who 
has Just resigned the managing 
torshlp of the Montreal Star, will as
sume a closer personal relationship 
with Sir Hugh Graham, in the ihjsI- 
tion of high commissioner, which, it 
is said, the latter will take shortly.

Some time ago it was expected that. 
Sir Frederick Borden would be given 
this position, which is the best in the 
gift of the Canadian 
It is learned that the Minister of 
Militia has expressed a desire to re
tire from active political duties en
tirely and go into private life.

Kalamazoo, Mich., Nov. 13—Six 
persons are dead, and twenty-six in
jured, four of whom, it is thought, 
will die. as the result of 
on the Kalamazoo city lines of the 
Michigan United Rallwqys Company 
being run down last night by u fast 
west bound express train on the Mich
igan Central Railroad, 
dead and injured were passengers 
on the street car.

That a single passenger escaped 
deatli is remarkable. The train was 
running 
and just
the east Main street crossin 
dashed into the street ear. 
tor Venn Van Horn, of the car had 
signalled it to go ahead.

Van Horn says he did not see the 
on-coming train or hear it until it was 
directly on him. It was then too 
late to stop the car. The train hit 
the front end of the car, tearin 
to pieces. Mangled passengers, 
ing and dead, were carried on the 
front of the engine for nearly a block 
before the train was brought to a stop.

The two railway companies have 
begun an investigation into the cause 
of tip* accident. Tomorrow tthe cor
oner's inquest will be held.

a street car
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into the city at high speed, 
as it rounded the curve where
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BOY SCOUTS 
AT AAONCTON

$200,000 For Military Drill.
Lord Strathcona has given another 

$2UU,UU<> to the fund for encourage
ment in physical and military train
ing in Canadian public schools. Uni» 
making the total amount he gave this 
fund a half a million.

The whole amount is held In trust 
by the government which pay» inter S 
est of four per cent.

A sum of $20,000 annually is now 
assured to tho committee administer' 
ing the fund. The federal govern
ment Is completing arrangent' nts with 
all the provinces for adoption in ah 
public schools of a uniform system 
of physical training for younger chil
dren, elementary drill for older chib 
di en. with rifle-shoot Ing added for pu
pils of advanced classes.

Daughters Of Empire Take 
Lead In Organization—Tu
berculosis Commission In
spects River Glade Property

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, X. 

ganlzatlon of the boy scouts is pro
posed in Moncton. The Imperial or
der of the Daughters of the Umpire 
is taking the lead.

■i. W. V. Smith. ••! Mon< ton.

The tuberculosis commission will 
visit the Glades, near 1'etltcodiac, on 
Monday, 
fered by Mrs 
for a provincial sanitorium. The com
mission consists of Dr. J. K. McIn
tosh, Dr. A F. McAvenny. Dr. R. !.. 
Botsford. Dr. T. J. Bourque. M. P. 1\. 
Dr. W. D. Raiikine, Dr. Robinson, 
and Dr. P. It. Inches.

Mrs. Jordan, who is th- widow of 
the well known Boston millionaire, 
who had a summer home 
Glades, offers the property, which cost 
thirty thousand dollars, as a free gift 
on condition that the government pur
chase the stock, which include* a flu,- 
herd Of Jersey cattle.

George McS 
Brunswick, 
nia, where lie will spend the winter.

B., Nov. 13.—An or

In December on a trip to Hng- 
and the continent.

■•peel the proper!) of- 
J. C. Jordan as a site

Irish Leader Given Great Re
ception On Return From 
America—Going To London, 
To Make Terms.at the

\
Dublin, Ire., Nov. 13.—John E. Red

mond, chairman of the Irish parlia- 
try party.

United i
returning from a four 

States, received a gr# ar.
nd at Dubll 
steamer (V

mem a

ovation both at Cork 
today. He arrived on t 
h- at Queenstown last night, and on - 
his way to Dublin was cheered by 
large crowd* at all the sfatirns. lie 
addressed meetings at both cities, ex
pressing gratitude at. the success of 
his American mission,

Mr. Redmond protested against, thfl ; 
attempts of the O'Brit'nit es to dé
vidé the Nationalist party at this mo
mentous crisis. Never in the 
of the people, he said, had such an

weeney, of the Hotel 
leave» shortly for f'allfor-

“i

RUBBER MERGER NITH 
1501,010 CIPITIL '

lifetime
Montreal Man Forms Combine

...... . _ opportunity arisen and he wa+ going
With Amherst Shoe Com-t ro t-ontion Immediately With the sin

gle purpose to extract the beat term»
pany Included—Mew Fac- p<**ibie for Ireland on or th* ne.

, eessftie* of the English statesmen. Ho
tory To Be At Merritton, believed that the Struggle would b.» a 

very short or»#- and w« old result In 
the removal of the only obstacle to 
Ireland's attainment of the priceless 
gift of national liberty.Toronto. Nov. 13.—James Robinson, 

of Montreal, who purchased th» Roi» 
inson Lindsay Rubber, Company, a 
short lime ago, ha* be»-n in Toronto 
during the last few days perfecting 
the organization of the Independent 
Rubber Compa 
organized with

ERLICH MISDHS GO 
DDT OF BUSINESS

oy, which had been 
a capital of |

The firms interest#-.! In the new-1 
company are: Gamble and White 
McLaren tc Dallas, Toronto: Th- Ia>u I 
don Shoe Company. Kilgour Ramer 
Company, of Winnipeg; and ihe Am I 
herst Shoe Company, of Amherst. V 
S. The headquarters of th- new fac 
lory will be Merrhon. and work will 
be commenced at once on the build

Charter Of Emancipation 
Lodge Returned To Paris 
After Stormy Career Of 
Fourteen Years

ing.

RIDER ARREST FOB 
KIllllC Mil FOR DEER

Special to The Standard.
.Montreal, Not. 13. The Emancipa

tion Ixwlge ct Freemasonry, a branch 
of the Grand Orient of France, which 
ha* had a somewhat stormy career in 
fb* Province of Quebec, has ceased 
to exist and the charter ha* been re
turned to Part*.

The lodge was formed In 1W» and 
at on»- time nnmber#-d over 2bo mem
ber* Including many pr« minent French 
Canadian*. The publicity it recentIv 
obtained, however, r»-st»lted In many 
of the member» leaving and joining 
English lodges.

Dover. Me., Nov. 13.—Alton W. De- 
ctow of Rockland, ifho while hunting 
wild game. Friday, mistook Daniel 
Cross man of Poscrofl for a deer, ard 
killed him. wa* arraigned in the 
municipal coart late last night under 
the «pedal statute which 
rest for "taking human fife 
banting wild game." Dev-row entered 
a plea of not guilty and wa» released 
under I2JHW bond*.

allow
wbfl»-

PARIS AGAIN 
THREATENED 

WITH FLOOD
Lower Quarters Already In

undated By Rising Waters 
Of Seine, And Poor People 
Suffer.

j, 'FEAR REPETITION OF
LAST WINTER’S SCENES

Paris, Nov. 13.—Tbere has been no 
abatement of the flood from the 
river Seine, which still continues to 
rise. The guuge ut Pont royal tonight 
marks_ a height of 5.93 metres which 
is 3.45 metres above the normal, and 
somewhat higher than that estimated 
a few days ago for this date. The 
river authorities, although the tribu
taries and sources of the Seine are 
reported to be falling, estimate that 
the rise will continue until Thursday 
when it is expected the flood will 
reach a maximum of 7.20 metres, a 
little more than 2 metres short of 
the disastrous floods of last January.

The low quarters at the eastern 
end of the city and p 
din Des Plants, or t!

art of the Jar- 
he museum of 

Natural History, are now Inundated 
and the subterranean passages to the 
Austerlitz station are flooded, gang
ways being improvised for passengers 

The cellars of the Palace of Justice 
the Conciergerie, and the prefecture 
of police are full of water.

M. Lupin, the prefect of Paris, has 
installed traction engines and dyna
mos in the court yard to supply elec
tricity for the offices.

The fine W’eather of today brought 
out vast throngs to watch the swol
len river race by. but tonight rain 
again began to fall.

The suburbs are suffering immense 
damages, the river at Asnieres is 
over Its banks, flooding the lower 
floors of houses. The poor in the 
eastern suburbs, who were so heavily 
stricken last January are again suffer
ing most severely. Many of the resi
dents have already moved out their 
furniture. It is feared that a number 
of factories will be forced to close 
down tomorrow, throwing thousands 
out of work. The river Marne is fall
ing. but several of the smaller places 
along its banks are inundated.

»

, FIELDING WILL NOT 
ME BUDGET SPEECH

Minister Of Finance Takes 
Advice Of Physician And 
Goes South For Complete 
Rest Of Several -Months.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Nov. 13.—Hon. W. S. Field

ing has at last acceded to the demands 
of his medical advisor that he take a 
complete reel and next week the min
ister of finance will go south where 
he will remain until after Christmas. 
It Is understood that he is going to 
Florida.

The
which Mr. Fielding Is suffering has 
not abated and he is far from well. 
He has insisted upon 
work lor admission to 
estimates are new ready and even th" 
budget speech is in typewritten form. 
Hon. Wm. Paterson will 
budget to Parliament this year, and 
It is understood that he will do ::o 
before Christmas.

►

partial facial paralysis from
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l S. TEMPEREE 
WORKERS ACTIVE

Queens Countv Alliance Will 
Ask Provincial Candidates 
To Support Amendments To 
Act Enforcing Prohibition.

Special to The Standard.
Liverpool, N.S., Nov. 13—The Queens 

County Temperance Alliance held its 
annual meeting here yesterday after
noon.

Rev. H. R. Grant, the general sec
retary of the Nova Scotia alliance, 
was present and reported concerning 
conditions in the provinces and plans 

y for the future.
After discussion It was unanimous

ly agreed to ask the candidates for 
the ensuing provincial «-lection to 
pledge their support to amendments 
prescribed by the N. S. alliance to 
the effect that the several defects in 
the Nova Scotia temperance act be re
medied and that the sale of liquor be 
prohibited in Halifax as 
other part of the province.

Messrs. Thomas Annis. J. B. Ford 
and Dr. H. B. Ford were appointed a 
committee to Interview the candi
dates for the Liberal and Liberal-Con
servative parties and obtain from them 
the assurance of support.

The officer» for the year are:
President, J. B. Ford. .Milton; Vice- 

president, Thomas Annis. Brooklyn; 
Treasurer. Dr. H. B. Fbrd. Milton; 
Secretary, Rev. 11. B. Clark, Liverpool.

i

In every

THE NOBEL PRIZE.

Stockholm. Nov. 13.—The Nobel 
prize for chemistry has been award
ed tc Prof. Otto Wallacb, of the Uni
versity of Gottingen

ng
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TORREY MISSION LEADERS
GIVE CAMPAIGN DETAILS

QUEEN’S RINK CROWDED AT
TWO TORREY MEETINGS

Mr. McLseghlIix.
Mr. McLaughlin. assistant aacretery 

was then Interviewed by The Stand
■'ill

in the month of August," he Raid. 
“! wrote Dr. Torvcy asking hltn It It 
would be possible tor him to hold a 
mission In St. John, provided suitable 
arrangements could he 
so. In what form would he desire 
the invitation to !>•- extended.

"To this It' explained that he had 
made no engagements for the month 
of November, and that such Invita 
Hour were usually extended jointly 
by the city clergymen, not necessarily 
all the clergymen.

"1 suggested the possibility of nn 
Invitation from the Methodist min
isters for a mission In Centenary 
church, the largest auditorium In the 
city To this Dr. Torrey replied that 
In his pa : expti ence the best results 

obtained

made, and. If

Doors Were Closed Last Evening Before Hour of 
Opening-Evangelist Calls Upon His Hearers 
to Think-Music Proved to be Big Feature of 
Gatherings.

Continued from page 1.
Asked If he knew of any minister 

refusing to lead In prayer at a meet 
lug vf ministers, because ho claimed 
he could not find out enough about 
the Inception of the movement. Mr. 
Appel replied that he did not. The on
ly minister who had told him he could 
not take part lu the movement, was 
Rev. Ft*. Corners. The reason he gave 
was that It did not conform to his 
views. No preacher had ever said da- 
finitely that he would not have any
thing to do with the work.

ed. to conceal lu connection with th 
the campaign was being conduct

ed. The committee considered they 
were handling trust funds and every 
care was being taken.

It had been suggested to the com
mittee hist Friday that an Independ 
etit auditor should be appointed and 
this course would be adopted. A full 
statement would be published, showing 
the receipts and expenses at the close 
of the campaign. With 
disposal at uhy surplus It had never 
been discussed to hi#
It would certainly be devoted to sum* | 
religious object 

Public)
Mr \i

luu that the wide publicity given 
to all details In connection with 
the conduct of the campaign In 
quem*' of The Standard s action.would 
help Urn movement, btit he thought It 
would have been better If The Stand
ard Imd Interviewed members of the 
committee first.

regard to the
Over :i000 people attended the meet

ing In the Queens rltik yesterday af
ternoon. The large choir has become 
ph. tli lent in the singing of many beau
tiful hymns, and the musical service 
at each meeting Is proving a power
ful attraction. Dr. Torrey preached a 
striking sermon upon the advantages 
of personal work for Christ. Illustrat
ing his points by InterestIng stories 
drawn from hla .large and sailed ex
perience as a missionary vf the Gos-

come out with blighted hope and brok
en hearts and blasted lives.

It Is ho hi business. How many#a 
business man there Is In this city to
night who u few years ago had u bus- 
fhess proposition made to him, and 
Instead of sitting down us any long
headed business matt would do. and 
thinking it all over, and figuring it all 

oney he would 
Investment be- 

huw many year» It

knowledge, but
by services lu 

.a church, and that he could not no 
fty Will Help Campaign. vnpt thn Invllatlon unies* th» servir ;» 
t-Klm expieaseU the opiu- could be li Id In a rink or ether pub- 

lie building.
• l then suggested the Queens Rink, 

and With Ills definite promise to come 
provided u formal invitation was 
extended. I with Hi • assistance of .1. 
Hollle Wasson, < ailed u meeting of 
lay men of the different denominations 
uml after th y had endorsed whnt 
had done, wired an invitation."

had been
The Rink Arrangements.

Referring to the financial end of 
the campaign Mr Appel said every 
Dill had to be signed by the chair- 
than of the committee of that parti* 
(Vilar branch, by the secretary ami by 
the chairman of the finance committee 
before being paid b> the treasurer.

The Queens Rink had been rented 
under contract from R ,1. Armstrong 
for $75 which Included the use of the 
building during October for prépara 
tlon us well us for the period of the 
campaign. Thf* committee had 
n heating plant and arranged for ail 
«litIona 1 lighting, built a platform and 
made other necessary changes and pro
vided the seats.

out* us to how much mo 
have to put Into that 
dp ip he realised, 
would be before there wga any ade
quate return, and what Interest oh his 
money there would be, just because 
It promised well on the surface, he 
accepted tin* proposition without sulflcl 
vht thought regarding It. he just put. 
his money Into that project and 
It there, uud that man's life ever i 
has been n wretched drag for ft bare 
existence. Simply bemuse he hated to 
think! U Is the same way In social

pelI
When Dwight L. Moody," he said, 

"came to the big city of Vhlcago ami 
naked to be taken Into the church, he 
wt;s a green country buy. When ask
ed If he knew what Christ had done 
foi hint, he said he thought Christ 
had done a let for him. but that he 
couldn't recollect anything In partial 
Ini Xml yet this green boy became 
In time one of the mightest preachers 
the world had ever known/'

Dr. Torrey Interviewed.
Committee Men Work Voluntarily.
In connection with the campaign all 

committee men are working volutar- 
ily. Large expenditures which would 
ordinarily be charged to the expense 
account were generously contributed 
by tin* merchants and contractors in-

are rent of building, lighting, heating, 
seating. entertainment and travelling

be seine dl fil
mât Ion as to

As there appeared 
Cully In obtaining 
who first Communicated with Dr. 
Torrex from a local source Tin* Stand
ard Interviewed Dr. Torrey on this

Ref- rrlug lo Ills correspondence 
Dr. Toney found that the first letter 
was from Mi 
August Hth. asking If he would hold 
a campaign of the united Methodist 
church) s in Vent nary church, To 
this Dr. Tor re > rcplb-d that he was 
nut In the babil of bolding Ills meet 
lugs In a church, ns such a building 
was not large enough ami Ills calls 
were so numerous. Oiler corres
pondence from Mi. McLaughlin fol
lowed. Dr. Torrey Informed Mr. Mc
Laughlin that be could conn* to St. 
John In tin* month of November.

Following a nn* ting of laymen 
held In the V M v. A. a telegram was 
sent Inviting Dr. Torrey to come to 
Ht. John. Those present at this meet
ing were: Messrs. H. H. Ht evens, .1 s. 
Flaglor. H Human Hmtth, W. M. 
Kingston. W. A Hteiper. George W. 
London, William McVavour. W. M. 
P. McLaughlin, .1 Hollle Wasson. V. 
T. Jones. Alfred Burl y. R. H. Vownn, 
Joshua Stark. S. S. Vostnnn, William 
.1 Favks. H. H. Davis. Charles Rob
inson. H. It. White. D. II Nnse. A.

J. K.

i to 
Infor

left

The First Week's Results.
The only other expense*

Tin* collections during the first 
•week of the campaign were ns fellows:

Afternoon Evening

39.20 
4l.su 
48.49 
HO.IIU 
7 4. L1 <

The total amount received so far Is 
8342147. The prospects of receiving 
sufficient to meet I he expenses were 
not ns favorable. Mr, Appel said .as 
1n the last campaign and a guarantee 
fund was now being 
make good any deficiency. It was es
timated that the expenses would am
ount to tiîôpo.

Asked his opinion of The Standard's 
action In suggesting that the commit
tee should make n statement In view 
uf the rumors which were lit circula
tion. Mr. Appel replied he thought The 
Standard should have inquired from 
members of the committee first, but 
he was not sorry that It had occurred 
ns It gave an excellent opportunity 
to lay the exact situation before the {*• >*«ae, A 
public

life.McLaughlin dated
People Hate to Think.

Tin* world Is full of people who hate 
to think, and because they hate to 
think they go Into tilings blindfolded, 
uml cOthe out with blighted hope mid 
broken hearts and blasted lives.

Whnt
think about is * 
to be ti Christian, what It costs to 
live and die without 
And If When 
you are willing to pay the price of u 
Christ less life, I have nothing more 
to say.

Men nnd women go Into n Christ- 
less life, or. being In u Christ less life, 
drift on In it. without once sitting 
down to give the question thirty min
utes' honest consideration. Whnt It 
Costs to Live nnd Die Without Jesus 
Christ.

By n Christian. I understand, aiiy 
man, woman or child that, comes to 
God a* ri lost sinner, takes Jesus 
Christ as their personal Saviour, sur
renders to Hltn us their Lord and 
Master, confesses Hliu as such pub
licly before the world and strives to 
live to please Him In everything day 
by day.

Not to be a Christian costs the sac
rifice of peace.

Not to lie a Christian costs the sac
rifice of the highest, deepest, purest, 
holiest, most overflowing Joy that can 
be known right, here on earth.

Half-Hearted Christians.
There are a great many people In 

the world that call themselves Chris- 
tluns, who have just enough religion 
to make themselves miserable. They 
are holding to the world with one 
hand, generally the right, hand, and to 
Jesus Christ with the other.

But show me a 
dropped the world 
and laid
Uulli hands, uml I will show a man or 
woman that lias Joy unspeakable uud 
full uf glory, every time.

Not to be a Christian, costs the 
sac rifice of hope.

Hope for the future Is more Import
ant Ilian present possession.

Not to be a ('In 1st Ian costs the 
sacrifice uf the highest manhood and 
the highest xvomunhood.

Is there a woman here tonight so 
lust to all that Is true, to all that Is 
womanly, that she Is willing to be a 
mere caricature of 
God created woman to be?

Not to be a Christian costs the sac
rifice of God's favor.

Not to be a Christian costs the sac
rifie * of Christ's 
in the world to come.

Not to be a Christen costs the sac
rifice of eternal life, uml means to 
perish forever.

When I gave my heart lo Christ Î 
had to give up everything 1 was most 
addicted to In the days gone by, the 
things without which. It seemed to 
me. life would not lie worth living.

Stand up and declare your purposv 
to accept Jesus now.

expenses. Advantage of Personal Work.
The Standard Is informed by An- Continuing he said the advantages 

drew Malcolm, the treasurer of tlhe °* personal wrrk Were ninny. A preach 
committee, that the travelling expeti- f* volll‘l only address nn audience an 
sea of the party from Padttvuh. Ky.. hour or two a day. and usually he only 
amounted to $2sr.. The total receipts Km n chance to preach one day In 
as already mentioned at the dose of the week. The personal Worked could 
the first week were $342.47. Ibis es fl>ld *“ mebody nearly every hour In 
tlmnted that the total, expenses will '',H Upon whom to use his pow- 
vi n< h $2,rum. e,s ”• Persuasion. Personal work could

The ijucen's Rink Is owned by the b<' carried on In the hume, the office. 
McLaughlin estate, uml Is under lease on the street corner, in the shopping 
to H. .1. Armstrong. The committee dletrlets everywhere In fact, 
considers the terms made by Mr. earnest worker would Induire Iiittt the 
Armstrong verv generous Indeed. He spiritual state of the milkman, the 
contributed the use of the rink during butcher boy the firemen, the police- 
tile first month, when preparations men. the girl behind the counter, and 
were going on. free of cost, and J-0 bring them to Christ 
charged $7*. for fbe second month, Dwight L. Moody made It a rule Io 
which gave the use of the rink for t|-> to win one soul to Christ every 
two months for less than he pays fur *»>'• «ometlmee In the press of work 

Mr. Armstrong also contributed he forgot about thl 
the use of n large number of chairs, 1,1 anB would get up and go 
which xvould have cost, ten cents each out J11 l,le streets looking for n per- 
if hired elsewhere, and also made no 8011 **• preach to Some of his friends 
charge for tin* use of the billboards «ometlmes told him that he hud xenl 
which he controls. wl‘1l,out knowledge.

i he speaker declared that zeal with- 
Officer» and Chairman. out knowledge, was better than know-

The following Is the list of .T"'officers and chairmen of the com- tfl "L.. 1 it i*, iff JE1
nslgn * ('lmlrtt™nl8HerUf n""'l’ ' v"c- wl"'" ll"’ eloquence of the
85m" v uV-chalrmanf A* A.\ll« K. ftS S^^'t't.cd

V c'haSWl,B %pepe"":n."«i«r|«nt',y»éc7è: b> preaching: hut ,1,1» world could 
iarv. .7 XI McUuahlh, ncnmm'r. '» T"
Andrew Malcolm Aid. XV. II. White J-6,1,;" .^ouTsand pSpk’Ttill'T- 
Is chairman of the finance committee. diem,p i.,which has complete charge of the re- ^,s J,Mr',gh Jll”e
celpts and expenditures On the com . „ ' , -j^ . : ®IM °/ -%ou
tolttee with him. In addition lo the l"1” ,"l"")' 
treasurer, arc .1. Hunier While, A. H. ' ï'ZL h ” , 'nurl' >T
Vhlpmun and It. H. Nase. The chair- '-'aL,” 'T?.™, J ,, ! "K Ta 0
men of th- other committees arc as .. . " :T'1 , f u'"' l<,d.I"
follows: Devotional. Ilev. W. Vamp: would be tl e resalN ’ ha
personal workers, Her. W. XV. Brew- wou'd he 'lie result. 
er: advertising, A. W. Robb: enter- How It Grow».

Sunday. Nov. (1 . . .0:1
Mondii> .... 3.43
Tueeilux 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday.

.. 3.77
. . 4.54 
. . 9.24 going to aak you to 

hlW: What It costs not

Jesus Christ, 
get through you think

Thearranged for to

FIRST REPORT 
OF MR. KING» rule till after heIt

W. Robb. Rev

The Unfair Times.What Mr. McKim Said. Minister Of Labor Gives Num
ber Of Disputes As 69, Of 
Which 19 Were Adjusted By 
Department.

Rev. Mr McKim. rector of Ht. Luke*; Kefertng <1 the publication of the 
church, and Chairman of the cxevu rumors In circulation Dr. Torrey said 

ommlttee when asked by Tim the limes had attempted to Inter- 
Standard. Who first approached Dr. view him on Saturday morning with 
Torrey with the object of bringing the object, he thought, of getting him 
him to Ht. John, said he did not know, to severely condemn the action of 

When the circular dated Sept. 9 and Tin* Standard He had declined to 
dgned by Mr.McLaughlin aa secretary, make any statement of that nature, 
pro tern, statin* that at a meeting of aR he was quite sure the matter would 
laymen It had been decided to invite be chared Up 
Dr. Torrev. was received, he was out
of town. The officers of the church terms under which he was condUct- 
decided to attend the meeting and he Ing the campaign

i great guarantee, he said, but there 
elected usually

live

Ottawa, Nov. 13.—-The first report 
of the department of labor since It 
has been under the undivided atten
tion of ft minister, has Just been Is
sued. The number of disputes dealt 
with under the Lemieux act was 30 
and total references since Its enact
ment. 82. The report states that ap
plications have been received by the 
minister fer the extension of the act 
to Industries 
which it now 

Inquiries continue to rencli the de
partment almost dally from different 
parts of the World, for the fullest In
formation as to the operation of the 
act, showing how Ineffective existing 
legislation on the subject 
countries Is conceived to be.

The chief disputes arbitrated tin 
dec the act last year Were:

Railways. 12; coal mining, 9, nnd 
freight handlers, 2.

Only In four cases was ,there a 
failure to end the dispute. The to
ut! number of disputes in 1908 and 
19(19 were till each, ns compared with 
104 In 1901; 123 lo 1902; 160 111 1903: 
103 In 1904; 87 111 1905; 189 In 1900 and 
151 In 1907.

During the Tear 1909 there were re
ported to the department 1279 fatal 
and -718 serious non-fatal Industrial 

•eldents. This Is an Increase of 7 fa- 
and 441 non-f.itnl accidents over 

the previous year. Two hundred nnd 
eighty-three fatalities occurred In the 
rail way service. 256 In agriculture, 160 
In mining nnd 130 In lumbering. One 
hundred and forty-eight fair wage ache 
duies for Insertion In public contracts 
were (furnished by the department.

Thu total number of fair wage sche
dules prepared since the Inception 
of the policy In 1700 of which almost 
one half have been for the department 
of railways and canals and ox-er one- 
third for the department of public

Dr. Torrey went on to speak of the

IL* received no

free-* ill offering at the 
gave his helpers n regular 

for each mission. The com- 
always paid this charge. A 

, « . full statement was published at theNoth,ng to Con.Ml. „ ram„„|En,
In reply to a further question Mr The helpers referred lo by Dr. Tor- 

McKim said some ministers were en- Pi,y arp; Hex. W. S Jacobv. Wm. 
thualaitlc for the movement, and som° MeEwan. the singer Miss Anderson. 
Wt-re not. Everyone had their own op- the accompanist.
Liions. There was nothing, he continu- ur Torrey s secretary.

went after his return If was a 
surprise to him when he was 
chairman. He had known Dr. Torrey close 
previously and was very 
sympathy with his work.

He t'hrlstlun who 1ms 
with both hands, 

hold of Jesus Christ with

than those to
relates.heartily In salary 

mlttee

lalnment, H. D. Smith; music, John At the end of the year there would 
F. Bullock; building. W. M. Kingston; be 4.000 at I lie end of two years there 
heating. A. VV. Robb: lighting. W. A. would
Hteiper; decorating. Alex. Thompson, years iO.ouu. at the end of four 
and seating. R. H. Collier.

be s.tiuu. ut the end of three In mostand Miss Barker
32,000, at the end of five years 04,000 
Then you would have the whole popU 
latlon of St. John.

He told one little story nt the close 
uf this that touched the hearts of Ids 
hearer» more than anything lie has 
related during the meetings.

It was the story of how a woman 
with u heart of pure gold, filled with 
luxe for Christ and for sinners' souls. 
Imd reclaimed a wretched outcast wo
man In oiv- of the Jail» of the North, 
and through her reclamation 
made It possible for others to be 
* d by securing Hie employment of a 
matron In the city prison.

This story will live with those who 
heard It many days, and always it 
will serve to prove that there is noth
ing love cannot accomplish.

Personal work In the winning of 
souls there is always a place and n 
time for it. and It Is always effective.

A larg*- number at the close of the 
meeting responded to the cull tu lead 
a better life.

u

womanhood us

had acknowledgement

tul

Dr. Jacoby 8p»ake.
Dr. Jacoby, the associate of Dr. 

Torrey. in the evangelistic campaign 
here, preached in the Portland streel 
Methodist {hurcli Sunday morning. 
He tok his text from the 80th Psalm, 
and spoke on the fix- * principle ele
ments of life—Preservation. Instruc
tion, encouragement, joy and peace. 
He gav an Interesting account of 
the part played by these different 
elements In the development of the 
Christian life, and the relation of 
•nch to each. Dr. Jacoby Is 
vinclfig speaker, and Ills 
made a deep Impression on his au
dience.

Rev. If. D. Marr, the pastor, conduct 
ed the servie The church was 
comfortably filled.

The Evening Meeting.
At last evening'» meeting the doors 

had to be closed long before the hour 
set ter opening, so great was the press 
"t people

Dr. Torre, preached from the text, 
‘I thought on my ways, and turned 

my feet unto Thy testimonies." 
Psalms rxlx. :,9.

A good many year» ago. he said, ! 
was talking to a young society 
man In the « If y of New Haven, Conn., 
and suddenh she stopped me and 
said. "Don't talk that way; It makes 

think, and I hate to think.- Th.* 
world Is full of people who hate to 
think, and because they hale to think 
they go Into things blindfolded, and

who wanted to get in.

COUNT TOLSTOI 
AMONG MISSING•ertnon

8t. Petersburg, Nov. 13.—The where
abouts of Count Leo Tolstoi, who dis
appeared a few days ago from his 
home, are not yet certain, although In
quiries have been made in various 
quarter* and divers report» have 
reached here regarding his personal 
abiding place. A late dispatch from 
Moscow to the Russcoenslovo says 
that Count Tolstoi Is now at the fleha- 
mardinsky women's monastery In Ka
luga province.

Confirmation of this however. Is 
lacking and queries sent to that dis
trict are as yet unanswered.

E L W. STEVENS ITIlllN CITHOLICS 
ES II THE WEST ICCUHHI BflUCHES!

former Practitioner at Hart- Xlmlenn. Inly, Nov. IS.—Catholics 
ami Socialists cams Into collision here

land Passed Awav at Den- ""'W A serious fight, ensued, and u r tinea nrray m i/en |mlil l. detachments had difficulty In
ver-John Young Dead at 7,rtt,ynS:^. H,v"rBl

Catholic delegates who are holding 
i their national congress here, after 
adopting a resolution protesting 
against Mayor Nathan of Home for 

Woodstock, Nov. 12.—The death I# his recuit letter to the Mayor of 
announced of Ur. E. W. Stevens, form Montreal, formed a procession In

T-;r..... Ha:"r,ïu,at his horn- ia Denver. Col., On. 30 bands of Socialists, crying "Viva Per' 
He Is survived by a wife and son viva Nathan." The Call,dies
He was In hl« r,::rd year, and previous responded with cries of Viva Italy 
to studying medicine (aught school -Vlva Bruchesl." (The Archbishop of 
In différent sections of Carleton Montreal), 
county. Charles Stevens of HartlanU 
Is one of the surviving brothers.

The fun#rai took place In Hartlsnd and Mr*. John Dalton of Woodstock, 
yesterday of Mrs. Caroline Mcl^iod. died nt Denver. Col.. Nov. 5. of con 
widow of thi- late Donald Mc I ,eod. sumption. II#- had been in that city 

year and Lave* three years In hopes of getting bet 
John Grant, and ter. He was 39 years of age last 

March, and with the exception of one 
slater. Mrs. Marne Chase, of Derry, 
N. H., be 1* the last of the 
family. A widow survives.

On November 6, after a short 111- 
neaa, there died at the home of his 

Me- aon-ln-law. Conn. b. If. Lamone. of. 
Glaesvllle, John Toting, a native of 
Scotland, and one of the early set 

Dalton, so# of the late Mr. tlera of the community, aged 86 year*

KILLED AT LAST.
Middletown. N. Y.. Nov. 13.—The 

fear of assassins which tortured 
Domlnlco Corene, n Middletown mer
chant. for years, ended wIGi Ills death 
today in the form he had dreaded, 
Two men who had apparently lain In 
waiting near his home for some time, 
shot him when he left the house and 
lied, leaving him dead on the side
walk. Both men escaped.

GJassville, Aged 81#

PRINCE HENRY PLIES.
Darmstadt. Germany. Nov. 13.— 

Prlnee Henry of Prussia, made several 
flights alone In a military aeroplane 
today. Prince Henry ha* been de
voting considerable time to learning 
the operation of the machine and his 
flights today Indicate that he had 
made rapid progress In acquiring the 
art of control.

The Spaulding silver watch fob* 
for the baseball champions arrived In 
the city last week, and on Saturday 
were presented by the Spaulding 
agent In W. H. Thorne A Co., to the 
winner*. The St. Peters' players 
who are champion* of the Inter-society 
league each received a fob, a* did the 
e. M. A. team who were champions 
of the Junior lntereoclety league.

She was In her 90th 
one daughter, Mr», 
three sons: Delbert, of Kanaae City; 
George, of Ja< knontown, and Jam#**, 
of Wllmot with whom *he ha* made 
her home for many year*.

Frank H-dley McNaught arrived 
home today after attending the funer
al of his mother, Mrs. Joseph 
Naught, which took place In Chatham 
yesterday.

John K.

!
Dalton
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OPERA MOUSE
(Tuesday, Nov. 15

36th ANNIVERSARY 36th

CITY CORNET BAND

GRAND CONCERT
Concluding with the LaughiMe 

Sketch

The Skidmore Guards

Prices 30c, ZOc, 10c

I11 TO REST
3,000 Young Men honor Com

rade Who Was Victim of 
Game at Halifax-Remark
able Tribute Paid.

Halifax. Nov. 13.—Throe thousand 
young men followed the remains of 
R. IV. MacLellnn to their lust resting 
place yesterday afternoon. The funvi 
al nt half past two from the residence 
uf Ills parents. Postmaster Inspector 
nnd Mrs. MacLellnn, Inglls street and 
tlieuce to Fairvlew cemetery was a 
memorable one.

The clrcuinstances In connection 
with hi* death charged with profound 
solemnity the simple service* con
ducted by the Rev. Dr. J. VV. MacMil
lan, pastor of Hi. Matthew’s church. 
Comrades of Dalhousle University and 
oJ the Wanderers Club acted as pall
bearers and in the great throng who 
witnessed the committal of the body 
to Its lust resting place, young men 
largely predominated. Never has such 
a gathering as this been seen at a 
funeral In Halifax. As the character 
of the gathering was a remarkable 
testimony to Mr. Mac Lei Ian's popu
larity and to the sorrow which hi* 
death has caused, os. also was the 
lavish gifts of flowers. Rarely have 
so large and so beautiful tributes 
been seen at any funeral even iu of
ficial circles.

}

KNIGHTS OF THE GRIP 
SOMITE OFFICERS

Montreal. Nov. 13—The following 
nominations for the officers of the Do
minion Commercial Travellers' Asso
ciation took place Inst evening: J. 
Bevins Giles and Charles Gurd. for 
the presidency, and A. J. Brown and 
W. Dlickett, for vice-president, while 
Max Murdock was elected treasurer 
by acclimation.

fSausages
ALL PORK 

FRESH EVERY DAY. The 
kind that do not become 
dry and hard In cooking.

Ask Your Dealer For

G.B. Taylor’s 
Sausages

North End, Phone 2177

1-------
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STANDAR

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMA N»
A Most Extraordinary

Silk Sale
1200 yard» of very desirable silk» have been purchased from 

a silk concern at about one-third of their usual price. Thl» 
was a clearing line after their season was over and we hand them 
along to you at the greatest concession in price that silks have 
ever been shown to be sold at.

We have decided to make three different lots.
Silks that sre worth up to 70 cents a yard, will be sold at 18o.
8llke worth up to 85 cents ayard will be sold at 29 cent».
Those worth up to $1.15 • yard will be sold at 39 cents.
They consist of silk* that ore suitable for dresae*. waist*, coat 

linings, fur linings and anything that silks can be used for. They 
consist of satins, plain silks, moire silks and striped waist silk*.

No samples given of these silks
The Sale of Drees Goods advertised to start Friday morning will 

continue until the goods are all sold. The greatest Dress Goods bar
gains of the season arc being offered, nil staple and good colors. 
Prices, double width materials, from 20 cents to 69 cents • yard, dur
ing the sale.

F. A DYKEMAN & CO.,
39 Charlotte Street.

THIS WEEK
AWE

X'-^j SPECIAL
SALE

WILL
HOLD

©

or

Curtains
AND

Portieres 
15%ALLOWING DISCOUNT

off any pair in stock. Make your selections early in
the week.

Chas. S. Everett,
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

L

if

*

-■
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VALUABLE
FARMN S-T-U-N-N-l-N-G ! Classified Advertisingl

with Lake, twenty-four 
acres more or lees on 
Loch Lomond Road. Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Advertising 

teas Imyenled by the Man u>ho was Forced to br Brief.BY AUCTION.
I AM INSTRUCTED by Kenneth J. 

MacRae, Esq.. Executor of Estate E. I. 
Slmonds, to sell by Public Auction at 
Chubb's Corner on Saturday Morning. 
Nov. 19th, at 12 o'clock noon, that 
very valuable farm with fine Lake, 
containing 24 acres more or less, sit 
uated on Loch Lomond Road. Only 
six mlhs from city. Better known as 

Blackall Farm. This Is a splen
did opportunity to any one wishing a 
farm handy to city.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Nov. 12th. 1910.

W ■>- - r

' «g
* On» own' per word per Insort an. Six Insertion» 

Charged as Four. Min num Charge 2So« > -

V/

Ifc;

MONEY TOLOANl FOR SALE
» Money to Loan—In large or small 

amounts and upon city or •-ouutry 
H.Pickett, Solicitor, etc.

the 250 Union street is the.place for all
kinds of meat at reasonable prices. 
All the best quality. David Lloyd 
Evans. All kinds of cooked

real estate. II.
meats.

R. MURRAY BOYD
First-Class Business L,.,r.p:red to ,Mend ,o -ny *pe 111Your Watch

Thirty-One,(31) 
Remington 

Typewriters
|8B Thoroughly Cleaned and Repaired. 

New Main Springs Fitted. Reliable 
work. Moderate charges. All work 
guaranteed.

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT. 
Address—161 Germain StreetFOR SALEW. PARKS, Telephone 1495

The undersigned, about to retire, of
fers for sale their long and well es- j 
tabllsned general business in FI or- j 
enceville. New Brunswick. This is j 
one of the most profitable paying bus- i 
loesses in Carleton county; situate in j 
a village, which is surrounded by tbv 
lient and most progreasivn farming Next Canadian Bank of Commereiu 
country in the province. For paitlcu-1 
lars apply to D. MeGaftigan & Co..
Florence ville. New Brunswick.

138 Mill Street. 
Nixt to Hygienic Bakery.Typewriting Tables, Chairs, Complete 

Set Encyclopedia Brittannlca, 60 School 
Desks, Ac.

Butt & McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

26 Germain Street.
SHADSBY AUCTION.

I AM INSTRUCTED by John A. 
Sinclair. Esq., Assignee Currie Uul 
verslty Business Limited, to sell by 
Public Auction on Tuesday Morning, 
Nov. the 22nd. at 1U o'clock, at the 
corner of Canterbury aud Church 
streets, the Entire Stock contained 
therein, cousistln 
School Desks, 31 
Office Tables, do. Chairs. Desks, of all 
kinds; One 1/Jlson Rotary Mlnograph, 
one very fine set Encyclopedia 
tannic a. and sundry other goods.

F. L. POTT8, Auctioneer.
Nov. 12th, 1910.

FAT FALL CHAD IN HALF BBL3. 
AND PAILSi irV“ t - :

. ■ S. ST. JOHN. N. B.JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

St. John. N. B. ‘M
m

■ ■ ' HOTELSNEW HOME. DOMESTIC and other
Machines, from $5. Genuine Needles 
and oil. All kinds Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs repaired. Edison 
latesi improved Phonographs and 
Records at William Crawford's. 10* 
Princess street, opposite White Store.

g In part Fifty 
Type-Writers. Lot SOFT COAL . G

THE ROYALBrlt- Scotch Splint, $6 a ton in bins, m 
Broad Cove, $5.75 a ton in bins. 
Joqgine, $5.40 a ton in bins.

JAMES S. McGIVERM, Agt.,
5 Mill Street.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

.(AYMOND & DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

EAGS

WANTED.
GET BUSY Teleohone 42.

f WANTED- A first class cake ba
ker. Apply McMurray Bros,, Fair- 
ville.

Hotel DufferinHard Wood
At Bargain Prices 

$2.00 PER LOAD

Saw Bucks on Buck Saws, 
yes, and Axes. ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.
0pi" LOST.E. H. DUVAL, Broad Cove eoft, and Scotch Hard 

Coal, always on hand. Good goode 
delivered.

LOST—Saturday, between Carmar
then and King Streets via Charlotte, 
black pocketbook. Finder kindly re
turn to Standard.Ji

17 WATERLOO ST. ec.- sm«promptly CLIFTON HOUSE( G. S. COSMAN & CO.
238-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227.
) White’s Express Co. H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.
Distributing, Tacking. - 

n Beet Locations.
v.: Posting, 

Boards I
Who wouldn't be joyously happy to wear this hat down the street, cure of mingled admitation and envy all 

along the line? And how willing the mere male person would be to accompany the wearer of such a creation! It’s 
made of gray velvet with black velvet border. Swirling all over the crown and brim are white plumes,flecked with 
black.

Expressing, Trucking, etc. 
reasonable. Phone 522 and 634 Main. 
Office 55 Mill St.

Rates

AMERICAN 

PEA COAL

8. J. WARWICK, Manager, 
393 Main Better Now Than Ever.'Phone Main 2258-11.H. C. GREEN, Manager.

VICTORIA HOTELXMAS NUMBER. 
Standard.

M. CAMPBELL, Agent Montreal Sta 
West St. John. Order in advanc- 
Mailing abroad.

James Amiraux arrived on Friday 
night from the Klondyke and is visit
ing his parents Mr. and Mrs. Elias 
Amiraux. Mr. Amiraux has b,Jen in 
th. Klondyke about five years.

Miss Georg ie Wat hen. who has nc-
jceptably presided as organist in the 
Mtthodist church for over a year, 
resigned. Miss Hattie Pearce is now 
taking her place.

The funeral of Mrs. Thomas l.agoof
, was h Id
j Aloyseus
' l.aughlin officiating, 
in the Catholic cemet

BUDGET FROM
BOSTON GIRL

Montreal Write WM.Wholesale Fruits 87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B, 
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

Suitable for Furnaces, Cooking 
stoves ana small Tidys

'for
FULL ASSORTMENT OF SEASON
ABLE FRUITS ALWAYS ON HAND. This Hotel is under new manage- 

aths,PRICES LOW
R.P. & W.F.STAR, Ltd.

STEEL FURNITURE. ment arid has been thoroughly 
ucited arid newly furnished with B 
^arpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

American Plan.
A. L. GOODWIN, For Offices, Library Shelving. Vault 

Outfits, Letter and Document Billing 
Advices, also Steel Ceilings, Brass Lee 
terns, Pulpits and Altar Bailings. 
Prices and Designs furnished. Inquiry 

Dock

Germain Street.

Christmas Face Beginning to Shed Gloom on 
Streets -- English Painter’s Work Captivates 
Religious New England—Many Women Survey 
Election Returns—Musical Books from Vatican

226 Union Street. 49 Smythe St.
sterday morning 
jrch. Rev. Father

Interment was 
ery. Her brother 

John O'Leary, of Barry, Vermont, 
came on Monday to attend the 
funeral.

Re\ F. M. W. Bacon has been

in St. BOARDINGfOR HIGH GRADE solicited. ESTEY & CO.. No. 4V 
Street, Selling Agents for the manu 
facturera.

Mc-WHEN YOU COME TO ST. JOHN
DO NOT FORGET TO CALL AT 
GIBBON A CO.’S UPTOWN COAL 
OFFICE—6% Charlotte Street.or their 
new offices No. 1 Union Street, near 
Smythe Street to Learn How You Csn 
Get Any Kind of Coal You Want Sent 
by tho Ton or Carload Anywhere In 
New Brunswick or Nova Scotia.

Remember GIBBON A CO. COAL.

CONFECTIONERY The King’s Daughters' Guild— A
boarding house for women, 13 Prince 
William street Terms reasonable. 

1238-20w-tt
All Styles New end Second Hand C.ir- 

rl-ges. Painting and Repairing promptly 
attended to. 'Pnone, ana we will sena tor 
your wagon tor either paint or repaya.

A. G. EDGECOMBE.
116 to 12V City Road. 'Phone, factory, 647

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

/
rï,>

ROOMS—Furnace heated, 35 Or
ange street.

structing the pupils preparing 
university matriculation in Or < k 
and Latin during the illness of Prin 
lipal I.. R. Hetherington. Mr. Heth- 
t ring

) Lodging and Boarding, 143 UnionROST. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spec- 
fallal and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Hagyard. tirgland. Treats all Nervous 
and Muscular Disease. Weakness and 
Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout, etc. Eleven 
years' experience in Flngland. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street, 'phone 2057-21

St.but Is not yet 
the school. 

Thomas Murray, manager of the 
K X. Railway, went to Moncton >n

tcj.li is improving, 
tu take charge of

canvasses which have opened th yvs 
of the public u this section i » pos
sibilities of art which American pailit
ers often neglect Mr. Most, i him
self adds a dimming touch <> tin Tuesday.
unique « xhlbittu ;ts, with a •! ih-lous Lob-u-t Plimney, K. X. R. station ag- 
Knglish accent, modestly explains v‘"1 xx • 1 '• Garter and Frank Curran, 
the works. left on Wednesday for a trip to- the

Canadian west. 0 
The Gibbs Family, entertainers.have 

engaged the temperance hall for a 
week, and are giving shews every ev-

The eranbe

Boston. Nov. 12.—Boston, bibulous 
or otherwise. Is seeing crimson, green 
or blue, according to its individual 
leaning, and. with the political dope 
out of th - system, one hears little 
else but talk of tickets for the great 

s. interspersed with speculations 
i Yale's coming back. Bets are

The Sun Life ART GLASS
Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY & 
GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

Assurance Co. of Canada Still In BusinessROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

game

being laid by sober-minded citizens 
who heretofore never look the slight
est interest in the football results. 
The* girls are wearing the smile that 
wont come off whenever a young man 
appears who Is likely to have an ex
tra ticket In his pocket, and tin- uni
versity graduate has attained a height 
of importance and distinction to 
which, it is safe to say. lie never in 
his wildest dreams dared to aspire. 
The only trouble is that there are too 

of him to suit the undergradu-

RE-SILVERING
Old Mirrors made to look like new. 
MURRAY A GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, 
N. B.

Will support you In old ago or look 
after your family if you are pre

maturely taken away. It will 
cost you comparatively 

little each year.

ASK OUR‘AGENTS FOR PRICES. 

Assets nearly $35,000,000.
Manager for N. B.

In spite of the fire we are at work 
as usual. All orders filled by our staff 
under arrangement with other laun
dries.

An incident vhkh occurred in 
Rome not long ;i illustrated the Am
erican enn-rpri - in capturing anci
en t prizes for eu Iona! institutions 
In this countrv George Whltelleld
Chadwick, dean < American compos
era, while riding a Roman trolley 
car noticed a small placard announc 
lug the sale at an. lion of n library of 
musical works - evted by Signor
Meluzzi, formel i Impel master of
the Ststlne (*h

VAIL BROS.

Globe Laundry,rry crop in Kent county 
ilmost a total failure thisIs said to be a WOODWORKING FACTORY

Everything 
building. MU

Phone Main 623.
Messrs. Grogan and McDonald have 

recently completed their contract of 
constructing a dam near the mouth 
of Grog Bn ok. Kouchibuguuc.

The handsome new residence of A. 
u,i *“® Opportunity , (jjrvnn at Roxton. is about com- 

o secure for >l .lirary of th- Now nirolsl,,.,! with all th-
Engiand ( oils, n,,ry of Mnslr. of modern ..........................  and is on- of
whlrh he to dire. •• a lot of rar- amt ,he llom„„ ;l„.
valuable books h - boused under ,h- Tll„ _earner \aparlma. rapt, ramp- 
toof of the Vat teas too good to peu ;tft, r partit loading with btm- 
lose. and Mr. (I tek left the ear at her f, r t Swedish Lumber Cum-
the next stop. \ mspevtion of the ,,anyt |,=f, tor Mlrantlr-hl on Saturday
works ai the 1 man mii'i ihih*' ; complete her cargo
showed that the : board had rut in F y,. Milligan, catechist, who has 
unv way exngc “d their Import had charge of the Presbyterian church
ance. The head 'be New hngland aI Kouchlhouguac for some time, has
( onservatory. th i-h thoroughl\ la ;oIH to j,js home in X'cva Scotia to 
miliar with Freu- and German, was 
so Imperfectly \ • d In Italian that 
he at first hesh I to get Into the 
bidding. The ioneer. how. vei. 
who was imnnely interest'd in 
the prospect of la ng an Ann i r:m 
among his buy «a . made it eu < for 
the customer by i vposlng lfti!•• do 
lays which ga 
certain whet I 
ding was desirable

in wood and glass for 
RRAY & GREGORY Ltd., 

St. John, N. B.ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists. En

gravers and Electrotypers. 59 Water 
Street, St. John, N.B. Telephone 982.

G. C. JORDAN,

A- C. SMITH 6 GO. Public Storage Warehouses
utes and not enough of him to suit 
his friends.General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly

Office 16 Sydney Street 
Rea. 385 Union St.

) I for light and heavy goods, also for 
UPHOLSTERING. goods requiring frostproof storage.

i is o 28 Nelson St. Terms moderate. 
Furniture upholstered and repaired phone M. îOô-ll. J. H. POOLE &. 

properly and promptly at first cos', sox. Bonded and General Ware- 
Howe & Emery. Reliable *'abl.net M housemen, Distributors and General 
kers and Upholsterers, ‘L Sydney Si. \gents.
Phone 2183-11. 'll___________________________ -_______

It was notable during the flashing 
of the election returns in Newspaper 
Row that hundreds of women were 
in the densely packed throng 
evinced as much enthusiasm in the 
results of the voting us did the men. 
Women are evidently doing more than 
wave yellow banners and talk.

The Christmas face is seen on ev
ery downtown street nowadays and, 
in the words of Jennie Allen, "It's 
worse than the bicycle face or the 
motor face. It’S the worst face there 
is." The stores are filled with gor
geous displays of gifts reasonable and 
otherwise, and a? the crowds increase 
every day one heat's the same old 
cry of regret that the Christmas gifts 
were nui d* elded on and purchased 
weeks ago.
that Is never learned.

public.
that does not necessarily 
much for tin- currtnt art of the ag 
based on Parisian technique and dl 
regard of subjei t. are enjoying a treat 
in the words of the famous English 
painter. Thomas E Mustyn, who. 
though lie has attained an enviable 
reputation throughout England and 
the continent is. like many 
British artists, not so well 
this side of the Atlantic, 
tyu's
"The Tempiation. or Christ In the 
Wilderness." has held many a visitor 
from the hinterland fascinated on vn- 
h ring the darkened ante-room off 

I Copley Hull where this work is hung 
M in impressive solitude. The sincer- 
I ity of the work Is felt from the first,
I while its dignity and simplicity accen-
II tuati* the depth of thought and Ining- 
Bj inative power of the artist. Preachors 
B say that rarely have Bostonians seen 

W ! a religious painting which embodies
a more noble conception and tha« im
aginative power Is the keynote of ; 
much of Mr. Most y it's more recent 
work. In his visionary lands'-apvs, 
at all events, are found a departure 
from the hide-bound conventions of 
British Art. The misty grey-blue mys
tery of ‘The Wood beyond the 
World;" the city of dreams growing 
out of the white rolling clouds far 
out over a hazy sea, in "Atlantis;" the 
deep purples and high lights softened 
by a filmy veil in "The Prayer;" the 
remarkable work entitled "The Car-! 
dina! ; "—these are only a few of the

WHOLESALE

Everything in wood Hay, Oats 

) for building pur
poses.
A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.

Tel. 823.

} PUMPS------AND------! THE ASSOCIATED BOARD 
of the

1
Fset.eC it#t-t'L. uotr.pt>ere Dcp'ey. Cent 

tre, ouUide packed plunge:. Pot Vl<m, 
Automatic f-o>i pump» une receivers, sin-

ROYAL ACADEMY OF MUSIC S,“.“
der.nl ng apparutuw, trenirifugai pump*.

E. S. 8'EPHENSCN A COMPANY. 
Nclaon Street. Ki. John. N. B.

Millfeeds continue his studies. He Is succeeded 
by Mr. Livingstone.

Choice While Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

------ AND-------

TEIEPH1E SUBSCRIBERS R0V^X”JLMUS,C' WATCHMAKER|i A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,

HIGH-CLASS TAILORING
DIAMONDS. WATCHES. JEWELRY 

SOUVENIR GOODS. Particular attentlea 
given to rina w itch repairing.

ERNES. LAW. J Coburg Street.
iCw—3m—A17

to count an-1 . 
not further bid 
The upshot v a

that the Am
possessor of sonic f the most vain- Ma«n 1602-11. .Adams. R. J. Go.. I 
able offerings m the sale. Besl.l-s ''-1" •Xlui.1 • nurob< 1 ‘hanged from
various works 1>< ig upon the his Main 1'.44 to Main 1602-1 1.
tory and theory :>laln song, tli• • • ; West .189-12^ Brittain. H. P.. resi- 
were such mu si rarities as tin , ,>li,ir<'' " • K-
original score of t k's "Iphlgeni- VVest 168-11.. Brittain. . J. F., resi- 
tbe first editi'-i! (1726) of Fm - denc'- 206 Wmslow. W. E. ...
“Grad uk ad Par:. um." the fat lie Main 1103-21. Bowden. W. C, rcsi-
of all conlrapm .1 text hooks: an dence 74 Sydney. .....................
orignal copy of tin Violin School of | Main 1682-21 Bow man. A S.. rest 
Leopold Mozart. : r of the famous i '1 I t'ai martin n.
composer, and many others. Tin.-1Main 1666-21 l'ickic. R« v. G„ resl-

lal payment for hese treasures of j d^nee I-• tiarjcn. unmh r - hang-
con rso had to con; out of Mr. ( had -I ^ from Main 1^62 to Main
wick's own pockoi, but the luck which ! 1666-21.
attends American enterprise look ; Mam 1555 !>•*Mi!l«’.
care of the flnamia! obligation in a clothing at or 199
surprisingly shoit time. Tin* very Main .527-11 Ev«-rett. Edward A.,
next day In one of the galleries Mr. ' residence 1st. King East.
('hadwick encountered a well to do i Main 1758-22 !• osbery, H. E.t resl-
Uoaton woman, always liberally in- ! '1**im «* 19S Duke,
dined toward music and the fine arts, j Main 1376 
In the course of conversation she 
asked him if he could use a little 165'21 <!vass- x>- E. livery
mojjev for buvlng -me books while | and hoarding stable, 20 Germain 
In Rome that would be useful to the Main 1730 Harrison, Walter A., 
students of the big American school 'esid nee is, Duke.
The storv was soon told, a check writ West 59-22 Kennedy, rapt. Ci. X. 
ten covet ing the principal Items of i residence 219 Charlotte. W. E.

for the works bought at th Main

vo tinTelephones West 7-11 eni West 51. PLEASE ADD TO For local examinations In Music In 
the British Empire.

Patron—His Majesty the King.
The annual examinations In Practi- i

Musi, .nui Thvuv, will ix- h-ia PICTURE FRAMING
throughout Canada in May and June.

Hurt Bros., loo King street. Picture 
Framing and Furniture Repairing. Pnone 

An Exhibition value about $500 is iibl-ii. ’îw-i2»o-ü2i

WEST. ST. JOHN N B. YOUR DIRECTORIES
11 seems to be a lesson

-y—

30 Cermaln Street. of the kind 
care so

A New EnglandCALL AND SEE OUR

M.&T. McGUIRE, BLACK BEAUT/ OUTFIT offered annually.
Syllabus. Music for the Examina

tions and all 
tallied on app

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

DIrec* Importers and dealers in all 
tho leading brands of Wine and Liq
uors; we alto carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 578.

particulars may be ob- 
I Ication 

M. WARING DAVIS,
*7 siniter Site*-'. Montreal. (.Resident 

Secretary for Canada.)

It's a dandy Loose Leaf 
Ledger for the price, VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all

stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydn

estimable lullknown on 
Mr. Mos

ul uch discussed masterpiece,
Only $5.00 lm

\ Harry X 
Union. HOI WATER BOULESRich d Sullivan & Co. Complete with 200 leaves 

and leather tab Index.
Painters and Dec

oratorsT Superior Quality, Call and Inspect

Park Drug Store,
311 Brussels St. Phone 2298

Wines and Liquor» 
Wholesale only

AGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH

WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR,
GEO. SAVER A CO'S FAMOUS COO 

NAC BRANDIES.
FABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

McGOWAN’S WOODLEY A SCHEFER.
19 Brussels St..

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

Fenwick, 15. R„ real-
(1 lire i::7 Duke.

107 Prince Wm. Street. 
'Phone 2173

Bread Winners
758-1% Magee, David, residence 

144 Elliott Row, number chang- 
i! from Main 758 to Main 

758-11.
Main 1981-11 Martin. Harry G.. gro

ceries. 1 St. Patrick.
Magee R. M., residence

expense
auction and in due course these wen- 
on their way to take their place j 
among the volumes of rare works nl- ! 
ready In the Conservatory library.

tvn who eat Hleatt's Hygienic Milk Bread 
are sure of a just and fair return for 
their labor. It is a great muscle build
er, Is wholesome, sweet and nutritious 
and as the main article of food it In
sures perfect digestion, keeping the 
body healthy and free from stomach 
troubles. Quality uniform in every 
loaf.

Look at 
Your Watch

And Carefully Note the Time

/ Wfl
WHOLESALE LIQUORS. f]K yj. x

WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
112 Prince William 8L Estaollebed 
1870. Write for family nrlce list

Main 779RICHIBUCTO NEWS.
24 (ju t-n.

Main 1426-21 Stanbuvy. H. N. M., 
residence 24 Queen.

Main .571-32 Mulls. A. XV., residence 
23d Duke.

I West . 153-31 Smith. Wm A., resi- 
tb ne 159 St. John. W. 15.

«In 1843-11 Seely, E. B.. residence 
27 XX light.

Cranberry Crop In Kent Reported a 
Total Failure—James Amiraux
Home from Klondyke—L. R. Hether 
Ington Improving.

Then remember that by this 
time tomorrow you will have 
delayed Just 24 hours too long 
in ordering that King of BreadsHave your lunch at Truro A meeting of th » Central Executive 

of I he Sunday School Association war 
held in the Presbyterian church on 
Friday evening at 8.30 o'clock, after

q«teU, „.or. coiel,,. core «OM», hci* '?<■ r«Rul.r preparatory aervlce of
the throat oad lungs. - - - 26 cent*. . the church.

HYGIENIC BAKERYShihhk CureAll traîna atop long enough for tra
vellers to enjoy meals or lunohe at 
the L C. R. restaurant. No better any
where. J. M. O'BRIEN, manager.

STANDARD ON SALE.

BUTTER-NUT 124-136 Mill St. .’Phone day cr night 
1167.

ERNEST J. HIEATT, Pioprletor.

Vassit-, Mrs. XX'm., resi
dence 28 Mecklenburg.

F. J. NISBET. Local Mgr.

Main 1114
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ME STANDARD, MONDAY NOVEMBER 14 1910’4
|Vment mean to deal with the matter without delay. We 

I may take It, then, that we shall have payment of mem
bers, k will cost the taxpayers of the country somv- 
thlttg like £200,000 or more a year. Is It to be supposed 
that the country will no to this expense, and allow 
the Lords their veto? When once M. P.'s are paid the 
Lords’ veto will bo gone. They will be as powerless 
as an unpaid magistrate sitting with a stipendiary.

"What, then. Is the remedy? Whatever it be. It 
must be adequate and complete. It must remove the 
congestion of business at Westminster, and restore in 
this way the old freedom of debate: It must do tardy 
justice to the just demands of the smaller nationalities; 
it must give to the people of England the right of self- 
government; it must provide, at least, a nucleus for an 
Imperial Senate. The remedy must be ’Horae Rule All 
Round.' Scotland and Wales are ripe for it; Mr. Red- 
lund's recent declarations indicate that Ireland is ready 

to accept it; the utterances of Mr. Blrrell, Mr. Lloyd- 
George, and the Master of Ewbank show that it is en
gaging the attention at least of the Liberal leaders: 
and it may be that it is being discussed in the Conference 
Itself.'"

SILENT VOTE 
ELECTED

Hi* standard WOOD BASKETS No or
of Red Rose 
the West it 
homes where 
proven by yc

handsome in Appearance, and Very Strongly Made

No. 1 
No. 2

We make a specialty of fireplace fixtures, including 
ANDIRONS, FENDERS, ROLLER GRATES, SPARK GUARDS, 
WOOD BOXES, Etc.

Our stock is thoroughly up-to-date.

DIX $2.25 each 
$3.25 eachii \wmm

El
ta f Ruche's Weekly Review)

The power that elected Dix govern
or of the state of New York was not, 
in the last analysis, the votes of De
mocrats and Republicans which gave 
him n plurality of 60,000. These were 
the instruments which effected it, but 
the power that gave him victory was 
the 200,000 Republicans scattered 
throughout the great state, who did 
not vote at all. 
staunch Republicans, who could not 
decide to cast a vote against the par
ty to which they had held allegiance 
for many years. But, Inasmuch as a 
vote for that party meant this year, 
approval of wild demagoguery, they 
stayed their hands; and the abstin
ence was a stunning rebuke to the 
radical and restless which had seized 
the party by the throat. Does anyone 
doubt that these men would have 
voted the Republican ticket this year, 
as they have for many years had stim- 
Kon and conservative Republican prin
ciples been the Issue? And unquestion 
ably, that powerful stream of voles 
would have swept Stlmson into *f- 
lice.

y
WLv
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EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain StPublished by The Standard Limited, n prince William 
Street.. St. John, Canada. These men were

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By' Carrier, per year, $6.0#
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year.......... 3.00
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year...........100
Weekly Edition to United State» .... 

Single Copies Two Ceuta.

*ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING

“THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”
JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

Do You ?THE HYPOCRITICAL TELEGRAPH.

Prices:Much New Brunswick money goes into fruit lands 
it might better be Invested In Many people think 

that it Is wise to de
lay the use of glass
es as long as pos
sible. Do you think 
so ?
Many people think 
that If they can see 
without, there la no 
necessity for wear
ing glasses. Do you 
think so ?
Many people suffer 
with headache which 
glasses properly fit
ted would cure. Do

Some people 
that glasses are some
times necessary even 
when the vision Is 
good; and that it Is 
best to wear glasses 
lust as soon as there 

mptoms of eye 
Do you know

in British Columbia, 
fruit culture lu the St. John valley, and along the "EalExperts say NewTELEPHONE CALLS: Kennebeccasis and Fetitcodiac.
Brunswick has more than a million acres of land fitted { !Main 1721 

Main 174# I Stop starving ] 
I worrying about 

Eat heart

ctag
Business Office .. 
Editorial and News In the West the fruit land is 

Here
tq produce good apples.
high in price, and much of It has to be Irrigated, 
the land is cheap and the rain never fails, 
apples are better than those they grow in the West.—St.

Chicago Representative:
Hem y DeClerque. 701-702 Schiller Building.

New York Office:
L. Klebahn. Manager. 1 West 34th Street

SAINT JOHN. MONDAY MORNING. NOV. 14. 1910

And our

Safety Fountain PensJohn Telegraph.
Commenting on the above, the Fredericton Gleaner 

"Yet when the New Brunswick Fruit Growers'
Herein lies the assurance of Repub

lican victory in 1912, provided only 
that a sane man shall head the tic
ket. pledged to conservative Republi
can principles. And during the next 
two years Mr. Taft will be tried out 
and if lie abandons the kotow to Roose" 
veil methods and decides q 
their business merits and 
olitlcal gusts that blow here and 

re. the great state of New York 
will be solidly for him In 1912 by vir
tue of that silent vote of 200,000 
which stands in reserve ready to elect 
him again to the presidency.

Association, co-operating with the Agricultural Depart
ment of the Provincial Government, held their annual 
Fruit Exhibition at St. John last week, the Telegraph 
did all it dare do to minimize the exhibits, 
hibition was the most successful ever held in Canada.

THE TORREY CAMPAIGN. <319KNOW and you'll lei
occasional in< 
NA-DRU-CO 
restores your 
requires no fu 

50c. a be 
50c. and we v
NATIONAL DRU<

The ex-The Standard publishes this morning full and com
plete statements in connection with ill* inception, or
ganization. and management of the Torrey campaign. 
The afternoon papers on Saturday published similar 
statements with the exception of some details which 
The Standard supplies, 
the entirely satisfactory way in which the campaign 
is being conducted, follows the action of The Standard 
in- calling attention to certain unpl-’asaut rumors in 
circulation, and which, it was suggested, the committee 
would do well to answer

uestions on 
not on the Self-fillingAutomaticThe fruit was pronounced by competent judges vastly 

superior to any other on the market, 
was the product of New Brunswick.

"The people Interested were delighted with ail that 
they saw and Were called upon to be the "judges of. 
They became enthusiastic over the possibilities, and 
were highly encouraged to see the active Interest : hat 
farmers and government were taking to develop fruit cul
ture in this province on a profitable basis, 
cause it is the Hazen Government who are encouraging 
the development un modern lines, the Telegraph con
ceived it to be a political party duty to shut its eyes 
to the good results that are being accomplished through 
tlv enlightened policy of an active government to whom 
it is opposed."

theEvery exhibit

BARNES & CO., LTD.by
in.This wide publicity, showing stra

this ? 84 Prince William Street.We want you to 
that we useA Lesson to The Administration.

The chastening influence of a gro\t 
defeat for his party will, it is hoped, 
educate Mr. Taft to sturdy, prompt 
action on the lines of business sente 
and his own good judgment, tutting 
loose from the influence of Ro.■y.'- 
veltism. Thus far he lias been lament
ably deficient in these directions. 
The calling of an extra session at the 
very first, to revise tin* tariff on the 
old logrolling plan, was a mistake. 
Tariff revision was in the Republican 
plattform, but it Was not tli n t vital 
issue. The people were anxious u 
repair the damages of ttie panic and 
to all end to business am! mak - mon
ey. Business was held back all Hum-

out.-Jllie. il" g

modern eel entific 
methods of eye-test- 
Ing, that we supply 
glasses only when 
they are necessary, 
that we advise the 
best

Greater Speed Greater Accuracy RubYet, be-

i hThe course The Standard took had precisely the 
These rumors hud UNDERWOOD/fleet it was intended to have, 

been In circulation for some days, they were heard qualities be
cause we believe you 
can't afford to take 
chances with your 
eyes.

Any mon 
Footwear. II 
the beat you 
the season. 1 
lubbers we are 
them and that 

LEI

By makingon the street, and lu the newspaper offices, 
public, in a guarded reference, the substance of these 
rumors, by calling the committee's attention to them, 
and suggesting that a statement giving all the facts 
should be published, matters were brought to u head. 
Statements giving facts and figures in connection with 
the organization and conduct of the campaign, showing 
conclusively that these rumors were without foundation, 
promptly appear in three St. John papers, and presum

STANDARD TYPEWRITERBRITAIN'S ANNUAL DRINK BILL. L. Sharpe & Son,L.Mr. 0. B. Witeon, secretary of the United Kingdom
THE machine you will eventually buy.

The New Brunswick.

21 KING STREET,Alliance, has just submitted to the London Times the 
annual estimate of Great Britain's drink bill for 19U9. 
The total amount Is placed at nearly $770.000.000. This, 
however, while large enough, is a decrease on the 

To this national bill

BT. JOHN. N. Bnier awaiting the 
special see ion was to be celled. the 
President should, as its i-nlv object, 
have insisted upon a Tariff Commis
sion fur gradual and délibéra e r*. \i 
sion. This could have been effect» d. 
as It finally was. and everybody vou'd 
have been satisfied, 
the Tariff bill came to him tor sig 
nature, u distorted upward, instead of 
downward, revision, he should inn. 
vetoed the bill. H would nav-? made 
a great leader Of him. Bui ne sinned 
it and defended it and finding out west 
that he had raised a hornet's n.est 
he reverted to Roosevelt methods to 
restore bis popularity. This was a 
failure. The West would not be con
ciliated ami the business men of llie 
East turned ngt 
broken promise 
rest and to amend the Sherman Act 
so that legitimate business could 
proceed honestly under the law.

This has clear' dably will appear in the Telegraph, 
the air as no one newspaper could have done It. United Typewriter Co., Limited»

ST. JOHN, N. B.
figures for 1908 by $29.000,000. 
for intoxicants England and Wales contribute nearly

Some criticism lias been directed against The Stand
ard for not -Interviewing the committee before making 
any public reference to the matter, 
would be just if an ordinary interview in one news 
paper denying that there was any truth in certain 
rumors, would have nut the case.
Standard had in view, in touching upon the subject at 
all. was to secure the widest publicity possible to the 
committee's statement, 
tlie evening papers followed it up as a matter of news. 
The fact that the Times was small minded enough to 
make the most prominent feature in its report, "The 
Standard's dastardly attack on the Torrey campaign." 
and suppress all but one sentence in The Standard's ar
ticle, is immaterial.
initiée s reply, which was much more important 
bet s of the committee who w* re ’ inclined to resent The 
Standard's action, failed to realize that, while they 
were thoroughly conversant with all the facts, the 
general public was not. and that they were probably th< 
fast persons to hear the rumors referred to.

Nothing published in this paper could fairly be 
construed into an attack on the Torrey campaign 
gumming up the situation on Saturday. The Standard 
said:—"These unpleasant rumors may have been put 
"in circulation under a misapprehension of the circum- 

There is no denying the fact that they 
A full statement from the committee, by setting

NEW DATES RercThis criticism f643.UU0.000, and Scotland and Ireland each about
As ii van. vlienÿliti.UUO.UUU.

The average per head of population is estimated
Three pounds for ....................

New Figs—Two pounds for.

25c

25c
at nearly $18.00 for England and Wales, over $12.00 fur 
Scotland, and about $15.00 for Ireland, 
that only about 55 per cent, of the people consume 
these liquors, so that the average for the drinking 
public will be nearly double these figures, and will 
be about $33.00 per head for the English drinker, $24.00 
for the Scotch drinker, and $27.00 for the Irish drinker.

A statistician figures the average family as con
sisting of five persons, so that each family In England 
tnd Wales consumed on the average, 4 barrels of beer 
and G gallons of spirits, wine and other liquors, the 
average Scotch family used only about 1 barrels of 
beer and 7 4-,'. gallons of spirits, etc., while the average 
Irish family used 3 barrels of beer and about gallons 

Two-thirds of this enormous drink bill

SAVE $1.00 PER TON
COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10

WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE
HIGHER COAL PRICES

The object Th- roF
Prize Beef, 1

CHARLES A. CLARKS,It is estimated

18 Charlotte 8»Phone 803.
The situation once created.

BEST 
FOR ALL 
PURPOSES
Book Order Now: Phone Main 1172; P O. Box 13; C.O.D. or Cash with Order

D<v( 1 Rhone. 543FISH and CLAM 
CHOWDERS

I v1ainsi him because the 
s to give business a

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.The Times published the com-
<STEAMED CLAMS

-WE SELL-

Humphrey’s Solid Footwear
served every day at

J. ALLAN TURNER'S Restaurant, 
12 Charlotte Street,

The President's Solemn Day.
Mr. Taft's great opportunity is be 

fore him. Three months still remain 
of dominant Republican power. Twc 
things should be done.

A Currency 
through

of spirits, etc. 
is supposed to be paid by the workiitg classes.

Men’s Low, Medium, and High Cut Laced Boots, Water, 
proof, warranted solid Leather. Try a pair if you want to 
keep your feet dry.

Reform bill should b« 
and the 8herman Anti 

Trust Act should he amended.
These would be acts of busim-sf 

sense and of the highest statesman 
ship. Nothing before the country be 
gins to equal these in importance.

The task is not impossible of per
formance. Tin- time is ripe to cut 
loose from political duplicity and t< 
bring about these two great move 
meats for the matt rial and lustln; 
benefit of the country.

A magazine of destruction lies 
spread under our whole tisinesln 
structure, by reason of our defect!v« 
and dam 
the smoi

UP-TO-DATE
SPECIALTIES

Current Comment
$

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.(Toronto Mail And Empire.)
That our navy is a war navy is manifest from the 

marner in which the Liberals are fighting about it. 
Scarcely had the battle of Drummond and Arthabaska 
been fought when a conflict broke out in Halifax. The 
Halifax patronage committe has discovered that the 
Niobe was provisioned in England, and that she has 
her larders so full that there.will be no orders for the 
spoilsmen for some time. Against this outrage it has 
protested, and it has proposed that in ord^r to render 
,i repetition of the disaster impossible the patronage be 
taken from Messrs. Roche and Varney, the. defeated 
candidates for the city, and be given to more reliable 
men. Of course, one of the chief objects of the navy 
will be lost if the right of the party men to furnish 
supplies is not recognized.

"stances.
"exist.
"Inquiring minds at rest, will tend to help, rather than 
"hinder, the work."

Card Systems, Loose Leaf Systems. 
Manifolding Systems, Self-Balancing 
Ledgers, Latest Edition of Pitman's 
Shorthand, CLOCKSRev. J. V. B. Appel, secretary of the Torrey cam

paign movement, expresses the opinion held by The 
Standard: "He was not sorry." he said, "that it occurred, 
as it gave an excellent opportunity to lay the exact 
situation before the .public." 
to The Standard to know that the end sought has been 
attained.

Burrough's Adding 
hine, Gammeter Multigraph, General 

Up-to-Dateneas. Latest Catalogue to 
•ny address.

• •Ma- • •
Remember that we are head quart

ers for Clocks
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE, IN ALL VARIETIES.

Oue Watch Stock is also Fully Equipped with the Products 
ol All the Reliable Manufacturers. Prices the Lowest.

$Igérons currency system. : 
ulderlng fires are creeping to 

wards it. This is the Currency Situa

It is no small satisfaction
S. Kerr,

Principal
The Sherman Anti-Trust Act threa1 

i ns t- n thousand millions of capita 
with disorganization and thousand;

I corporations, large and small, will 
dissolution and readjustment, if tin 
'aw is translated by the Supreme Conn 
to mean whut ii say».

Here arc imperative duties for t, 
y real President to perform. Will Mi 
Taft rise to thi- tremendous respon 
-.Utility which icsts upon him? He 
i:as the ability to accomplira tin

) 4 HIHOME RULE.
FERGUSON & PAGE,

41 KING STREETThe addresses which Mr O'Connor delivered ii* 
course of his pilgrimage through Canada are having 
the effect of stimulating Interest it* this question among 
active politicians in Great Britain. Mr. Flew*dyn Wil
liams, M. P.. discussing in the Morning leader the 
question, "Is Home Rule all round the way out?" says: 
"Some change is imperatively required, not only fur 
domestic but also for imperial reasons. Imperial Fed 
eratiun which was the dream of Liberals thirty year- 
ago. has entered the domain of practical politics. The 
consolidation of Australia into a commonwealth and the 
uuion of South Africa have placed the matter on a 
different footing. It used to be thought that the dis
tance of Australia or New Zealand from London was 
too great to permit of an imperial Senate. But 
science is daily improving the means of transit, and 
Canada is today nearer the metropolis than the Shet
lands were a hundred years ago. The real difficulty 
in the way of federation Is the character of Parliament. 
The House of Lords can never be transformed into an 
Imperial Senate. The hereditary principle must go. 
The House of Commons also stands in need of reform. 
As Mr. T. P. O'Connor said the other day at Toronto. 
Parliament cannot both be ideal and Imperial.

"Another factor which will help to expedite a set
tlement will be the Osborne judgment. That famous 
decision, which was regarded in some quarters as a 
blow to democratic representation, will have som- 
startling and unexpected results.. It has made payment 
yt members inevitable—Mr. F. E. Smith has declared 
definitely in its favor; several of the more influential 
of the Unionist organs have burnt their boats on the 
question. Mr Balfour did not pronounce against it, 
though It is evident that he does not like it.

"Payment of members’ is no newfangled doctrine. 
It Is the practice of every civilized country in the world 
except ours. It was for centuries the custom of Eng
land. There is still on the statute-book, unrepeaied. 
an enactment (35 Henry VIII. c. 11) that every knight 
of a Welsh shire should be paid 4s. a day, and every 
citizen burgess from Wales 2s. a day. The value of 
money in those days was 12 or 15 times as much as 
it is today. It may be said that English members have 
allowed the old custom to lapse; but the statute which 
enjoins payment of the Welsh members cannot be re
garded as obsolete. Sir Rufus Isaacs indicated pretty 
olafply at Manchester on Friday last that the govern-

Biimcnd Imrorers, Jewekn etc. WHEN YO

THE HOLI
Ring up Main 1986-11

G. W. WILLIAMS.
18 Waterloo St. Bear in mind t 

ecectlve lightln 
should be amoi 
to receive atti 
has proven tha

(Toronto World.)
In so far as it affords an indication of th© trvm.1 

nf political sentiment in England, the result of the 
November municipal elections is distinctly uufavoruble 
to the opposition. The figures returned on the follow
ing day showed Liberal gains of tit). 1 abor and Socialist 
gu’us of 34, and Unionist gains of 43. Unless, the 
complete results change the general balance, It along 
with the recent by-elections, particularly Walthamstow, 
will temper the ardor of the opposition extremists who 
have been requiring Mr. Balfour to force the fighting.

Have your 

Heating
He has courage and honesty. 

The reward, if he Is success; ul. in 
the knowledge of far-spreading anti 
lung-lasting benefit to millions of peo
ple, is beyond computation.

Electrici
are embodied 
billtles for Ort 
tlcal Light lug, c 
comprising t he 
approved d*-slg

Plumbing 

put In shape 

for Winter.
NEWCASTLE.

Newcastle, Nov. in—-Gerald Oreag 
han. son of .1. D. Creaghan. who has 
een attending 8t. Thomas' College.

: 'hat ham
examinai Ion at F

A social dance was given In the 
town hall on Friday evening, a large 
number attending. The hall was dee 
orated for the occasion and music 
was furnished by McEachern's or
chestra.

The chaperons were Mrs. E. A. Mc
Curdy, Mrs. Osborne Nicholson, Mrs. 
J. D. Creaghan. Mrs. C. D. Manny. 
Mrs. Charles Sargeant and Mrs. John 
Russell.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Allison are 
receiving congratulations on the arri
val of a young daughter.

Mrs. Benjamin Stewart left on Fri
day for Newburyport and Boston on 
a visit to her daughters.

Cecil Mersereau of Chatham spent 
Sunday with friends in town.

Mrs. J. O. A. Colquhoun of Miller- 
ton was In town on Monday.

T. James Scott of the Royal Bank 
has been transferred to Windsor. N. 
8.. and leaven this week to take 
his duties there. Mr. Scott Is a m 
obliging official and has many friends 
In Newcastle. While they regret his 
departure they are very much pleased 
to hear of his promotion and wish 
him every success. Mr. Scott spent 
Sunday with his parents, Alderman 
ami Mrs. Thos. O. Scott of Dalhousie.

The St. JoJ
ug the naval cadet 
redericton.

(London Free Press.)
The Toronto Globe says Sir Wilfrid Laurier may 

with as much reason be expected to recede from his 
navy policy as that Magna Charter will be repealed. 
But why should it be thought a thing Impossible that 
Sir Wilfrid will change his mind? 
replete with Instances In which be has done so. 
ever, the Globe probably speaks from experience on the 
naval issue.
if necessary, but Sir Wilfrid had Quebec in mind and 
set up a policy of tin pots, whereat the Globe swallowed 
Its Dreadnoughts.

& snov 
COR. DOCK an

»!
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inMmI
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Are not the records
ClapboardsHow-

f 'fIt advocated two Dreadnoughts, and three

RuberoI %
l ; (Stratford Beacon.)

Canada has six cases of typhoid per head of popu
lation to Scotland's one, which ratio, among other things, 
shows the necessity of speedily passing that conserva
tion commission act of parliament that will prohibit 
the deposit of sewage or garbage in the running streams 
of the country.

Murray &
ST. Jt

JOY AND JEWELRY
r i.'w^ "u> ill-W

Up

TEA a__

Tat the 'Bars
; ,£^'*t0pS e*ythi& _

Wm. E. McIntyre, Ltd.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

are twine of happiness, for gifts bring 
joy, and none more welcome than(Vancouver Daily Province.)

The remarkable operation of grafting a cheek was 
performed in a London hospital the other day. 
and cheek have been frequently known to assimilate 
without the assistance of surgical skill.

* * rFINE JEWELRY É* .‘ViGraft
The Church 

(Stone) Church 
tite School Hot
FRIDAY, Nov.
nlng at 2.30 p. 
day evening fro 
sic Friday evei 

, children 6c. Te 
- mission 60 oenti

like ours. Come In today, admire our 
“joy-bringers” and you'll know next 
time where to buy.

!:"T

(Victoria Colonist.)
Every now and then some paper will talk about the 

union of the Maritime Provinces, 
seem to take the least interest in the notion are those
who live In tjiose province*

4 POYA8,
The people who Watchmaker and Jeweller.

16 Mill Street, SL John, N. & 
•Phone M. 1807.
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RETURN TO IM 
SYSTEM KITED

No One disputes the splendid quality 
of Red Rose Tea. Here in the East as well as in 
the West it is used every day in thousands of 
homes where its unvarying fine quality has been 
proven by years of continuous use.

THOMAS’ THOMAS’ THOMAS’ THOMAS’ THOMAS’ \ 539 to 547 Main Street

BEGINNING TUESDAY THE THOMAS

ANNUAL NOVEMBER SOLE OF HIGH GRADE FURSW. D. Baskin Charges Tha 
Secret Society Was Instru
mental in Adoption of Pres
ent Method.

•i

The Best furs in the Market at Thomas’ Annual Sale Price Savings.
Every year wa hold this big sale—it is a fixed event; each year it increases in size— each year with larger 

output, the values are belter, the selection bigger. We began to plan for this sale months ago. We have been 
getting the best skins and the best workmanship at the lowest possible prices.

To the Editor of The Standard:
I notice In your issue of Nov. 11 

that Aid. Smith will Introduce a mo 
tion asking for an amendment to the 
charter providing that in the event 
of a ward alderman resigning or dy
ing at any time between the* regular 
election dates, the vacancy shall be 
filled by an election In which only the 
citizens of th
is a step In the right direction, but 
only a step. I hope the alderman 
will see his way dear to no the whole 
way. and move that the charter be so 
amended as to allow us to 
to the ward system, which 
good reason to know is favored by 
a majority of the voters of this city. 
It Is quite true that u plebiclte a f=*w 
years ago gave, or was interpreted 
to give a small majority for the pres
ent system, but it was not really a 
majority for the system.

will he remembered that three 
voted upon. The at

QUALITY AND VALUE FEATURED IN THIS ANNUAL EUR SALE
NOTE THIS FACT—That despite the rapid advance in furs we quote Mink at last year s prices.ward shall vote. This

Mink Neck Pieces and MuffsPrices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c. Ladies* Muskrat Coats
Our prices in Mink are unapproachable, quality 

considered.
so 35 inches long, made from the backs of the skins, 

giving tlie appearance of mink, “ale price $85.00"Eat and Be Merry ü”111 mink muffs
MINK NECK PIECES . .
Even at these low prices wean* off* ring DUR INGE. THIS SALE 10 

TO 20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT.

$25.00 to $ 75.00 
12.00 to 140.00Black Russian Pony Coats

Shawl collars, Skinner satin lining semi-fitting. 
Sale price. 4* inch length 
Sale price, 32 inch length

$65.00
37.50

n Tin- fur that has taken the most UD- 
paralleled advance in years.

15 only. Ties. (10 in. Iiyig, double neck, stole 
fronts ......

Alaska Sablesystems were 
large. (ho called), the ward system, 
and the district system; which is only 
a slightly modified form of the ward 
system, 
stantial

Near Seal Coats $15.00
16.25

had a nub
ile at large 

quite conclu- 
of the voles 
t system. If

These last tw 
majority over 

system, which proved 
sively that a majority i 
were not in favor of tlia 
any citizen desires further proof of 
this fact, he can easily secure It by 
conversing with any given number of 
voters, especially among the working

18 only. Ties, fur both side?. 12 in. long 
10 only. Ties, double neck, wide stole fronts.

very superior skins. 72 inches long .
A small lot of shorter Ties
These Ties are all Natural Skias anil trimmed with Heads and 

Tails.

Shawl collors, eu flu brocaded satin lining. Best 
grade skins. New brilliant dye.

Sale price, "2 inches long 
Sale price. 48 irelies long

26.75$55.00
75.00 $7.00 and $9.00

$12, $15, $16.50, $18, $21
10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT.

At these prices this lot will likely sell out early in 
(lie week.

The fact that It was owing to the 
activities of the members of a certain 
secret society ihtti we are saddled 
with this unsatisfactory system Is 
quite well known.
fully urge as reasons why the present 
system should not he allowed to con
tinue, first the fact that it frequently 
happens that a candidate wh 
celves a large 
ward fails of 
wards where he Is not known at all. 
Surely the people of u ward ought to 
be the beat Judges of the men whom

their
dldute defeated by the votes of men 
In other parts of the city who know 
neither of the candidates and vote as 
they are asked to by the représenta, 
lives of some society or clique who 
have, or think they 
est tn the contest.

Again the present system gives a 
greater advantage to the corporations 
if they choose to Interfere in the civic 
contests. They might, by using their 
influence over the who I city, be able 
to defeat any alderman, while If he 
epresented only his ward they could 

not. control votes enough to defeat 
him.

Ladies’ Fur Lined Raglans Muff-, new shapes

l only, black cloth, sable collar and revers, kaluga 
lined

3 only, imported black box cloth, muskrat lined.
mink trimmed 

1 only, imported black box doth, hampster lined.
mink trimmed 

These are extraordinary prices. This lot will prob
ably sell out early Tuesday.

would respect- $25.00

t >.' Rubber Footwear PERSIAN PAW SETS, largd rug muff and tie. 
satin lined

Persian Lamb Furs, 10 per cent, discount. Grey Lamb at 10 
discount. Grey Squirrel, 10.per cent, discount. All other 
equal bargains.

75 only. BLACK CONEY TIES, 47 inches long, trira-
65c while they last

$15.0067.50
majority la hia own 

hla flection In other r FAny morning now you are liable to require Rubber 
Footwear. Have you got it? If not let us remind you that 
the beat you can get is what you should get at the first of 
the season. You will not need to buy quite so often. The 
lubbers we are handling this year have extra heavy heels on 
them and that is where the wear will be.

LET US FIT YOUR BOOTS.

72.50
represent them, 
u lost and their

butwish to 
vote is utte tiled with b heads and 2 tails,

THIS SALE EMBRACES AL1. FURS NOW IN STOCK■ THESE SENSATIONAL PRICES ARE 
FOR ONE WEEK, AND FOR CAM! ONLY.have, some inter-

F. S. THOMAS, 539 L<i.547 Ma,nsStreet. |
Better Footwear,

» 519-521 Main St.Percy J. Steel s
For these and many other reasons 

that cannot bo urged without making 
this letter too long, I hope the ('pun- 
ell will take the nocessory steps to 

the present expensive and 
unsatisfactory system of 

our aldermen.

BED CROSS SEALS | JUDGE GABLETBN OH 
ME DISTRIBUTED! “WOMEN OF IRELAND"

Heifer Calves.PURE BRED MIRES July V-.Primrose, of Hampton 
MHO. Brought $15; purchaser, Frank 
Roach, Sussex.

Queen Annie, of Hampton. July 1!*. 
MHO. Brought $12; purchaser. U. W. 
Wei more, Clifton.

Lady Jewel, of Hampton, August 
Brought $10.50; purchase! 

I'Pl I 
of

BROUGHT FANCY PRICES( electing1 W. D. BASKIN.
i ;

OBITUARY 17. 1010.
Vi. It. Deboo 

Lily May.

The C. M. B. A rooms on Union 
street, were crowded last night when a 

lecture was deliver-
Millions to be Used Before 

Christmas in Aid of Anti- most interesting 
Tuberculosis Campaign — I ''dTho mibim V?'"\v!‘.nen of Ireland.

40,000,000 Already Printed

WHY SUFFER FROM Hampton Stock Farm Company 
Dispose of Entire Herd— 
Mr. Cossar Pays $88 for 
One Cow A Fine Lot.

Hamilton. Sept. 4 
linn. Brought $.<5U; purchaser, U. \Y 
Wei more, Clifton.

Marie Elizabeth Fawcett.
Marie Elizabeth Fawcett, daughter 

of Fred K. and Beatrice J. Benn Faw
cett. died at their home near Wood 
stock on Friday, November 4th, at the 
age of 2 years, 4 months and 12 days. 
The funeral took place on Saturday 

Rev

PILES
Try a box of Zcm-

the lecturer 
manner 

nt of the

i and for over an noui 
j spoke in a most interesting 
j Charles O'Neil, the preside 

New York, Nov. 11.—Judging from j association, presided, 
reports at hand to-day. the National st. Peter's Lecture.
Association fur the Study and Preven-| There was a large audience in the 
lion of Tuberculosis estimates that by j gt Peter's Y M. A rooms Douglas 
December 1st, not less than 75.000,000 • Avenue, yesterday afternoon when n 
Red Cross S- a!s will have been dis 
tributed to selli

Bull Calves.
Netherall Kit July 10. 1010.

as. i , Emery Junta.
ng.
nilBrought pu 

Moncton.
Netherall Prlneacura Salve, if it does 

not cure it costs you nothing.
CALL AT

R. J. Weddall con- nee, August Tilt. 1010. 
chaser. U. W. Wet more

afternoon
ducted the service at the home, where 
a few of the neighbors and the rela
tives were gathered. He preached 
from the words found in Second Kings 
4th chapter and 26th verse:—"Is It 
well with thee? Is It well with thy 
husband? Is it well with the child?"

The deceased was a patient little 
sufferer for over eight months of a 
disease that seemed to bafile the skill 
of the doctors, he said. She was very 
endearing to every one who knew her, 
and seamed to live in advance of her 

She was fond of music, and 
times in her own sweet way

g Brought $h; pur 
Clifton.

A bull calf, two months old. brought 
$5, and one a day old, brough" $2. tin- 
former became tlv property of O. W. 
Wet mon •. Clifton, and t In- latter of 

Gilchrist. Central Norton.

10.—An unreservedHampton. N 
disposion sale vt the fine herd of Ayr
shire cattle, l> I mging to the Hamp
ton Stock Farm 'ompany. took place

t mg lecture was deliver- 
J. O'Neil, of Silver Falls. 

| The subject was on Father Ryan, the 
I poet priest ot the south. It was the 

printed and another large- edi- j hrst let 
being prepared. Agents' orders 

aie all of that amount 
•able number have not

, most interest 
agents in forty dif ! ,.,| t>y Rev. A.

ferent states of the country.
Fortv million seals . have already

I ROYAL
PHARMACY

on the premises of J. M. Seovil, this 
afternoon. The • ason for the sale, as 
stated, Is tlv in pan y's inability in 
make satisfait* arrangements f<< 
leasing the farm hitherto occupied by 
them. The am *neer was H. J. Fowl
er. and the atv lance of farmers and ; u8e
stockmen from 'tTerent parts of tlv , John P (» Mara Boston: Leslie h ; ]an,.r ,.lass and ,he agents who will ul > o'clock 
province was The stock w.us in harms. Aylesfurd. I \\ bvlialk. Oum- ( > appoillI.d tn,lon. December 1st. the

n. and great intere.- '<*. ' ‘ v', l,^vf‘\rN1 V '' ( ‘ .',<,lin?: prosp.-v for -eliitig l'm.veo.mHi '
in anil in lb- ni.'- i l.-v-liiiiil: UR robin- Glaff n“> ; 1 «I1UI1 is 111. non! ibet has

lie III "hlch they .........hunt Mu,urn. I hrisilaiini It k Uei,. 11. i I : , , l6e Uaiional n-urkew, III
lion o is a Hat ot rh" stock j . liman: I II i aryel. Umalsuak. I' I,f V," ™“ XnllU- M Toy ' >, Ls ^'aoeie,lea hav.- organ-

Tl v i y"- ou.» ex,basis.
, . , „ . I liai gr^-Tîi1 lot™,- pfa
3rd. of St Anne- real: \\ M Remans, Boai Rm i , N I? , , -, ,
11 years old Last ‘ Earle. Montreal. .1 B Craven, New " Ah l.ol<1' im ludmu ... • ■ tore alone and
lbs * in 14 .iwiuths York" \" Bingham. Montreal; John 1 1 “U"L ■ amt sub-agent». an ana. ot a|one. constitute
Broueht - im' Cook’ Toronto 1 uli’ nvn. women and •chtldiei, that have acknowledged God and His

U R-iiid ’ l'oint ’ wiil he engaged in selling tl brlgh 0:vine Providence constitute heaven.
- Dufferin. Christmas Seals for tlv prevention oi 3 p |s|0 205.—Swedenborg.

tuberculosis Permission to sell seals 
in the corridors of all post-ofiices lias! 
been granted by Secretary Hitchcock 
They will also bt* on sale in depart 
mem stores, hotels, railway stations.; 
drug-stops, and in thousands ul other

•turc of the winter series.

to date aggHOTELS St. John Art Club.
vial meeting of the St. John 
b will be held in the club

and a cunsidet
yet stated how many seals they can j Art

Taking into vonsideration this!,noms. 140 Union street this evening

A47 King ht. «.fuiI

she would sing the chorus of her tav 
| orite piece. Lord, I'm coming Home 
: on her mother's knee at the piano a 
few hours before her death, sin- sang 
it for the last time on earth, hut now 
she was singing the glad new song in 
Heaven.

The singing was conducted by the 
Weddall and Montgomery.

Safe In the 
arms of Jesus," and two last verses 
of "Lord. I'm coining Home,” and 
• Beautiful beckoning hands." At the 
close of the service the l'unerai pro
cession proceeded to the Methodist 
cemetery at 
where the interment was made.

Rev. ti. Ramây, of Debec, had charge 
of the burial service.

iI excellent com I 
was shown in 
date huildii 
ed. The fo 
scld, the pi i 
names of pur* 1 -'Ws:

El Shifoh’s Curegmckiy stops coughs. cores cold -. heals, 
the throoi and lungs. - - - 25 oeeta.obtained, and Hi

) 4 !i, HImu Those that have acknowledged na- 
human precedence 

white those
Nellie Osbui i 

brown and wh; 
milk record. !
Average test, 
chaser. Simon Crowley,
Road, St. Join

Bessie. 7th, of Auchenbraln. mostly 
white, 17 years ..id. Last milk record. | 
7224 lbs. in i :1months. Average 
test 4.2. Brought >)7: pur 
Armstrong. l'r<•iivricton.

Gurtha of Plat agenet. 11 years old. 
T.ast milk rei-urd. 5192 lbs. Brought. 
$40; purchaser, i>. ('. Maun. P'-titcod

Misses 
The selections were:WHEN YOU PLAN FOR

THE HOLIDAY SEASON
hell:

Bear in mind that then especially, 
ecectlve lighting is essential, and 
should be among the first matters 
to receive attention.
has proven that In our

D Hast wood. Toronto: T V Mona 
Itati aud wife. Fredericton: W S liar- 
kins, New York : Mrs Geo D Prescott.
A 111- rt: 11 (i Deed es, l. M< Knight. Cl 
W Clark. R C Lea pell. V M Rutter. II ;
T Wandless. Then Barker. A Btvw.-i.
H !■: Coy, y Clynick. A Colter. X K pl«< *-'J 
Babbitt, clias Jonah. W E Jardine.
Frank Day, John Stephens, city Foot 
ball team. Fredericton:
.Montreal; A .1 MacDonald, A tit 
ish: T (I Murphy. Fraservilh :
Soulis. Halifax : W R Fiu son. Bangor.
F S White. St Stephens; .1 F Petrie, 
Montreal : C E Tnnny. London; Miss 
Skinner, Boston; U K Kelly, Halifax:
’Mr and Mrs F W Coombs. Campbell- 
ton; ( II Smith. Toronto; B \\ Dodd.
London. U A Cross, St George; W F 
Hoar. Montreal : F I Ki-nen, U Kay.
St Stephen; Win Barry. Montreal : t: 
Attridge, 'l E Attvidg'. Il ou I ton ; E 
Dunham, Rocliest -r. New York.

Experience McKenzie's Corner,
rcliaser. Frank

Electric fixtures
are embodied the Greatest Possi
bilities for Ornamental and Prac
tical Lighting, our extensive display 
comprising the newest and most 
approved d«-signs.

James W. Beaman.Grand Musical Concert Evcrv comM'ivablt- device for advci-
James W. Beaman, a well known 

of the North End. died yes-
tising the seats is being prepared. In 
some places valuable pri/.cs will In- 
given. Millions \>f slips, (lodgers, pus-1 
t- rs, and oilier kinds of literature will I 
be, distribue il « ailing upon tlv publi ;
to buy Red Cross Seals.

Among tie. ageiv ies that are co
operating with tlie Red ('mss and the < 
i uberculosis societies 
clubs, lodges, labor unions, busitv ss 
men's associations, stores, banks, 
newspapers, and thousands of school 
hoys and gir

resident
terday afternoon at the residence of
ills son-in-law. John Appleby, 39 A1 was sweeps! ai _ 
bert street. Mr. Beaman was 69 1906. Brought ‘ 
years of age and had been In pour Crowley. Sandy Point Road, St. John 
health for some years. On Saturday* v^lessie of Spun - urove, 6 years old: 
lie was suddenly afflict- d with heart :Jfi»t milk record. 4..5LJ lbs. in 9 tuos 
failure, which resulted in his deatht ^Brought $62; nun-baser, Patterson «X 
yesterday. Mr. Beaman is survived Sons. Apohaqul. 
by a w idow and two daughters, Mrs., Lily of 8prn< *’ Grove, 6 
Appleby, with whom he lived, and last milk record '.497 Ids.
Mrs. Joseph M cl «el Inn, of Atlantic, Brought $60; purchaser, J. A. latte*
Mass., and one.son Herbert Beaman, son & Sons, Apohaqul. 
also of Atlantic. The funeral will be Lady Ethel ot Brookhlll, 9 \ ars 
held on Tuesday afternoon. old ; last milk p cord, B,«.>8 lbs. in 111

_____________________ mus. Brought purchaser, G. (
Guessed Candle Light. Cossar. Gagetown

The result in the ‘‘guess eandle con- fiuel* “nd ‘'fI. i' "'m .a L ?*’ 
test" of the imperial Oil Company at J*1 ® haser G (' Cossar
the Dominion Exhibition is now mad • Brought $69, put* baser tr. ( (ossai. 
known. Tin* candle burned 626 hours a59 minutes and 42 seconds. The near- *»lte Rose, ot Hungon, J y u rs 
est guess. 625 hours, was made by V. oh*: brought H. purchasei, i rank 
W. Hurst, of lintHand. N. B. The next Armstrong. krcdHricton 
nearest was 616 hours, by Mrs. Word- (iue'a 1,1 " °n.\.
ley. St. Paul street, city. The winner Brought $44; pni - baser \\. L. 
secures a handsome "Rayo” student nioro. Bloom tv 1
lamp. There were in the vicinity of Bonny Lass. Hampton, .. years 
2000 ballots cast. The rnndio weighed °,<l Brought •. purchaser, G. \\
40 pounds and was 5 feet long and 5 Ogilvie. Little Kner. N. a. lulv" .
Inches in diameter. Lily, of Hampton. A years old. Lures will Ilk.' the trip

Brought $48: purchaser, Simon Crow wan by Canadian Northern Railway. 
ley. Sandy Point Road, St. John. which will give home folks a clear 

Ktlu-I 2nd. of Hampton, 2 years old.1 Idea of the country in that important 
Brought $46; purchaser O. W. Wet section of the Dominion. "The chink 
more. Clifton. of Gulden Gulch." Is a Biograph pro-

Jessie, of Hampton, 2 years old. duel ion of a western character, quite 
Brought $46; purchaser, Herbert Mon- novel In conception and finely enact

ed. The Comedy section of the hill is 
White Daisy of Hampton. 1 year certainly rich, consisting of two big 

old. Brought $29; purchaser, Frank ioity stories—"Who's Who?"-a merry 
Roach. Sussex. taie of a clergyman and boxer who

Ethel 3rd, of Hampton. 1 year old. are mistaken for one another, and 
Brought $34.60, purchaser, O. W. Wet- "Where Is My Purse?" a mother-in- 
more, Clifton. -law joke. Miss Foley and Mr. May -

Under auspices of North End Salvage 
Corps, will be held in

Temple of Honor Hall. Main 
St., Monday Eve. Nov. 14th.
The following talent will take part:

I MRS. L. M. CURRÉN. Soprano.
MISS BLENOA THOMPSON, Con

tralto.
D. B. PIDGEON, Baritone.
ROBERT SEELY. Basso.
A. W. BAIRD, MISS CLARA GREY, 

MATTHEWS,

White Rose of Kelso. 8 years old 
• ■ow at St

purchaser. Simon V it
lolm III

The St. John Railway Co
SHOWROOMS

{OR. DOCK and UNION STREETS^ are women's
ears old ; 

, 10 mos. in HR TEAIs.Clapboards and Shingles is a bullet in the fightEvi
ainsi tuberculosis in the commun-STEVE 

tlonists.
D. ARNOLD FOX, Accompanist.
TICKETSi y ity where it is sold, and a million dot 

lars from the salt- for tlv- stamping 
put of this plague.is the object of ill 
Christmas campaign.

Victoria.------ ALSO------
c II Eaton, Toronto: James Buclt- 

lohn (' Brown, c K
25c. ars old : anan. Halifax 

Howard. Fredericton; Judge Weddet 
hum. Hampton ; S Spence Halifax : 
S Wet more, St John : W S Harkins 
Mr and Mrs Thomas Reid, New York ; 
R F Rutinford, J II Suites, charlotte-

Ruberoid Roofing
DEATHSson will have new so tigs

Lets," or sentence building, for cash 
prizes, is already In full swing See | Beaman—At the residence of John 
advertisements and circulars lor par- Appleby. 29 Albeit street, on the

Util Inst.. James W. Beaman, leav
ing a widow, two daughters and 
one son to mourn their loss.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30. 
Friends and acquaintances respect
ful I v Invited to attend.

Tin- chi! 
new Christmas contest "TiiTRY IT

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. .B

ars old. 
S. Wet- tlculars. First awards made next 

Thin sduyFraser's Clothing for 
Men and Boys. Are 
you saving money by 
buying our clothing 
at Wholesale Prices 
at our new store?

Nickel's Good Show for Today. ?
The Nickel’s opening bill for the 

week contains much that is nv-ritor 
Those who enjoy travel ple

in Saskatche-

s Claimed, 
at W. P. Sellaf

Heavy Damage.
It is understood tit 

ter, a merchant of Black ville, is bring
ing suit against the Intercolonial 
Railway for $20.000 damages. Mr. 

ffi-r was injured In an accident 
I. (’ R. train mi the 12th of 

two years ago. The train on 
the accident took place was

TEA and SALE
BANK ÔTATEMENT.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Cash reserve. 25.67: reserve in
crease, 2,582.975, less V. 8.. increase, 
$2,573,825; loans, decrease, $ 13,564,• 
700; specie decrease. $743,800: legal 
tenders, decrease. $409.500; deposits, 
decrease, $14,945.100; circulation, In
crease, $82,500; actual cash reserve, 

! 26.10.

Schn

which
being run in connection with an Or 

< I'lelnutlon. ami consisted 
It Is said Mr. Schaffer

The Church Workers of St. John 
(Stone) Church will hold their sale in 
the School House THURSDAY and

15 MHI Street, 
Opposite Ranklne'e. 
FRASER, FRASER S

A MATTER OF WISDOM.
It is foolish 'o wear glasses if you 

do not need them, but It is worse than 
foolish not to wear them when you 
do Consult D. Boyaner, Scientific 
Optician about your eyesight, 38 Dock

tthan. Southfield

bases Ills cas.- very largely on the 
ground Dial the- train crew was in
sufficient to look after the safety of 
the passengers, there being only two 

brakemeu uu the train.

«•men s
FRIDAY, Nov. 17th and 18th, begin
ning at 2.30 p. m. High Tea, Thurs
day evening from 6 to 8 o'clock. Mu
sic Friday evening. Admission 10c., 
children 6c. Tea tickets including ad- 
mission 60 cents.
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a mis good tea”;

Stop starving yourself—stop suffering the pangs cf indigestion—stop 
worrying about what you dare and dare not eat.

Eat hearty meals of wholesome food, take

Tint â'1IB

and you'll feel like a new person. Sour stomach—heartburn— 
occasional indigestion — chronic dyspepsia — all yield quickly to 
NA-DRU-CO Dyspepsia Tablets. The properly digested food 
restores your strength, your stomach regains its tone, and soon 
requires no further aid.

50c. a box. If your druggist has not stocked them yet send 
50c. and we will mail them.
national Drug and Chemical Co. of canada Limited. MONTREAL.
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NEW SPRUCE

GUM
It's real nice, and won’t last 
long, so better get it now

lOc. per ounce 
BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,

109 Brunei. SI.

EOR THE SUNDAY DINNER
Prize Beef, Lamb, Veal, Fresh Pork, Chickens, Geese, 

Fowl, Duck, Turkey.
Delivery to Cirieton, fairville, and North End.

f. E. WILLIAMS CO.. LTD.Phone. 543
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SHIPPING | FINANCEEastern
Securities Co. Ltd.
Mexican Northern Power 

Company Bonds 5 p. c.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET MACKINTOSH’S 
WEEKLY LETTER

with 100 per cent. Common Stock 
Bonus. Price, 90 & Interest. FI NAN CIAL 

REVIEW OFW. F. MAHON, Managing Director. 
92 Prince William Street.

St. John, N. B.
(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires tf J. C. Mackintosh A Co. 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B., (Chubb's Corner.)

•Phone 2058.

WEEK 14 Sold' P'vloua High Low St. John, Nov. 12.—Events of more 
than ordinary interest have taken 
place in the stock market during the 
past week. At present writing it is 
very difficult to

Close
6867%67% 68%Am. Cornet................. .....

Am. Best Sugar.. .. ••
Am. Car and Pdry...........
Am. Cotton Oil....................
Am. Loco...........................
Am. 8m. ani Ret........
Am. Sugar.............................
Am. Steel Fdys..................
Au. Copper............................
Atchison............... .....
Am Tell and Tele., 
liait and Onto. .,
B ft T.......................... .
dies. a:.d Ohio....................
Can. P#c. Hail.........................
Chic, and St Pan?. .
Chi*, and North Weet.. .
Col Fuel and Iron................
Con. ‘Iss. . . . ,
Denver and R ti...................
Erie...........................................
General Electric.....................
Ur. Nor. Pfd .. .....................
lilt. Met................ ........................
Louis, and Nash..................
Miss. Kan. and Texas.. ..
>1H*. Pat the............................
Nat. Lead...................................
N. Y. Central. . . . .
N. Y.. Ont. and West.. ..
Not. Pacv. .....................
Nor. and West.......................
Pac. Mail...................................

37% *B2V4"ciii
‘38*

52* 52%
New York. Nov. 13.—The elections 

proved to be a turning point in the 
stock market, but not in the direction

Rpliahlo and Pnnular Route anticipated by the speculative ele- ixeiiaoie ana ropuiar rwuie meut For weeks before, nearly every
one who took part in the speculation

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON XÏ'MïïS

St. John to Boston .
St. John to Portland 
State Rooms...............

61% predict, the ' future 
course of the market but on the 
whole we are of the opinion that the 
Uhl ted States elections ha 
the air and In the end this 
in a strengthening of prices 
daily the situation seems to have im
proved. The Bank of England rate 
remains at 6 per cent, and the talk of 
a ti per cent, rate seems to be now 
out of the question. One of the 
cheerful features of the financial 
situation is the Improvement in the 
position of the bank
6::°

As was generally expected, the re
sult of the elections in the United 
States on Tuesday was favorable to 
i he Democratic party and wherever 
there has been a split in the Republi
can party by w> eh 
came into control, it was clearly dem
onstrated that any effort, to break 
away from the Republican policy of 
high tariff and favors to the trust 

ms to have met with the support 
of the people. Wednesday morning’s 
market opened slightly on the strong 
side, but not nearly so strong as had 
been anticipated. It soon became evi
dent that the big interests had fully 
discounted the 
election of a Democratic governor tor 
New York state. This has been tak
en as a direct blow at Roosevelt as 
the Republican candidate in that 
state was his personal choice and the 
tight throughout was a personal on 
the ex-president entering 
the energy for which he 
The fact that the market sold off so 
readily after the definite knowledge 
that Mr. Roosevelt's policy had not 
been popular in this state would 
seem to indicate that the recent ad
vance was entirely due to manipula 
Mon us lias already been pointed out 
in these letters. The election and its 
results are now far enough away for 
us to get a clearer view-point and the 
action of the market at the present 
moment would seem to indicate that 

ig no dls- 
he logical 
had been

given out by the heads of various rail
roads that their roads would not en
ter into the market for equipment In 
the near future and while the lower 
exhibit of unfilled orders by the V. S. 
Steel Company have been a cause of 
pessimism, both of these, conditions 
are susceptible to rapid remedy. 1: 
must not be lost sight of that the re
cent crop in the west is the largest 
lû its hlsto 
eventually 1 
in the prod 
stimulus in the ordering of railroad 
equipment and a general revival In 
industrial conditions. It Is of special 
interest to note that the statement of 
the unfilled orders of United States 
Steel in October amounted to 286,157 
tons as compared with 379.022 tons 
in September. Tills shrinkage, 
ever, is not ns great as the shrinkage 
during September was in comparison 
with August orders, so it Is evident 
that tile company has been making 
some headway towards recovery of 
business.

Another point that must be consid
ered is that these comparative state 
ments are somewhat misleading, be
cause tile basis has 
changed to show only orders 
from companies outside of 
States Steel Company's own interests. 
Steed has been holding fairly strong 
in face of the recent decline and to
day dosed at 77%. Union Pacific lias 
witnessed one of the heaviest declines, 
selling down yesterday as low as 172. 
This weakness, however, was due to 
a general market weakness and was 
in t caused by any specific informa
tion. This stock together with Read
ing and Steel lias been the market 
leader both in the decline and in the 
slight rally that lias taken place since 
the low prices of early afternoon of 
yesterday. Union Pacific today 
at 173% and Reading at 150.

38%38%
78%78%78%

117117117118 cleared

Finan-
will46%

41%
102%
141%

'76%

BETWEEN 41%41
2%
1%

1U102%
141%

70%
82%

196%
121%

33
135 V4 

32 
L'S% 

152%
124%
20%

144%

102
141% 141

would release aof the elections
. ..$3.50 waiting demand, which would aftvtd an 
. .. 3.00 absorptive medium for profit taking

The condition was that every 
speculative holder was determined to 

Steel Steamship Calvin Austin, com- stocks on the ua\ alter election
plete Wireless Telegraph 

Equipment.

107 %
76%76%

82%
196%
122%
117
32%

135%

82%82%
196%
122%

. .. 1.00 sales 196%
122%

This week the 
portion of reserves to liability Is 
per cent., as against 49.17 last

33‘
135%

32

w hattver the present result might dis
close. The get

Leaves St John at » a. in Wednes- was entirely la* 
days for Kastpui t. Lu bee. Portland The abrupt decline in prices result 
and Boston, jad Saturdays at 7 p.m.. Ing from the realizing sales demon 
fur Boston direct. strated how narrow and restricted has

Returning leaves Union Wharf.1 been the circle of the participation in 
Boston, on Mondays at 9 a. in . and the operations, preceding the election 
Portland at p. in., for l.uebee, East fro# which it resulted that all pie 

Jqhu. and Fridays at 9 vious buyers were turned into eager 
I oh 11 via East port, omit sellers.

33
neral outside demand 135%

32
28%

152%

%31
28%,

152%
124%
20%

144%

1 ;
12124%

20% %20
144%

32%
49% the insurgents5050 50pon and St. 

a m. for St. 
ting Portland.

City Ticket Office: 47 King Street. 
L. R. THOMPSON. T. 1". and P A. 
WM. G LEE, Agent, St. John. X.B.

57%57% 57%
112%

114%

:.s
113The pre-election movement was bas 

ed on correct forecasts of the tomii
112%
42%

113%
16

political overturn, but the extent of 
the reversal was greater than It look
ed. and disturbed financial sentiment 
by the new possibilities presented by Penn 
anticipation, it was expected to oper
ate as a check on radical legislation 
tendencies by a division of 
which would offer obstacles to at 
Instead there was offered for coil8id- Sloss-Shefficld.. ..

fiottthern Pac............
Soo...............................
Sou. Rail...................
Utah Copper.. .. 
Union Pacific.. .. 
V S. Rubber.. ..
U. S. Si eel .. ..
Virginia «"hem..........
Western Union.. .. 
Wabash Pfd..
V. S. Steel Pfd...

114%1 14 115%-i497%
30%

9% 129%129%12 129%
33%Pr. Si eel Car .

Reading.............
Rep. I. and S.. 
Roc k Island..PICKFORD 8 SUCK LINE 150 150% 149% 150

34 24 3434% possibilities of the
31% 31% 31 I:31 %from St. John 50 49%

H7%
133%
27%
48%

174%

'77%

49%49
6%116% 

134% 
2 7% 
4S% 
73%

117
133%
27%

11elation the prospect of a coming trans
fer of part} control and changes in 
fiscal and governmental policies diffi
cult to predict with accuracy.

With 1 lie passing of the political 
factors and the failure of their ex
pected effect, other doubtful factors 
derived renewed force. The position 
of the banks, til»" money market and 

ital supplies as well as the labor 
00k. came forward 

ted their influence.
I that seek to secure new capital are j 
confronted with the condition that af
ter months of almost total abstention 
from new issues, the best terms offer
ed by banking syndicates are consid
ered practically prohibitive. Tfte sus
tained high cost of living and the 
difficulty thus engendered of settling 
terms for wages 
hand, with the pn
capital. The persistent growth of the 
excess of bank loans over deposits Sun rises .. 
is allied to it. So also is the keen Sun sets .. .. 
demand for currency and credits by High water 
interior hanks which came to the New Low water 
York banks against last week 
newed atteut
expand'd loan position involved in the 
crop moving demands.

The decrease in unfilled orders on 
October 31st, reported by the United thell. Boston, NX 
States Steel Corporation, the sustain pass, 
ed production reported by the vuppvt i Coastwise: Schrs.
producers association tor October, and George, Five Islands, and 
the expressmen's strike in New York ' cos. ».*, G«-suer. Btidgetow 
were disquieting Influences on specu lis. 34. Lent, Freeport: I 
lative sentiment.

beau. Annapolis ; E M Olver, 14. Tray 
not. Beaver Harbor.

133%
27%
4S%

173%

*77%
60%

S. S. Luristan sails Nov. 5 for Ber
muda, St. Kitts. Antigua, Dominica. 
Barbados. Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S. Ocamo sails Nov. 17 for Ber- 
a. Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vin- 
. Barbados. Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Sobo sails Nov. 29 for Bermuda, 
St. Kitts. Antigua. Dominica, Barbados, 
Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S. Oruro sails Dec. 11 for Bermu
da, Montserrat. St. Lucia. St. Vincent, 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply

48% ne.
ith174%1 into it w 

is so noted33%

60%
77%
60%60%

71
36

117% 117 117 117again and as- 
t orporatioiis Sales l i a, m., 108.000; 1 p. m., 163.400.

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO. Agents. 
St. John. N. B.

the big interests are showii 
position to interfere with t! 
course of eventsMANCHESTER LINERS get

of)f labor go 
obi cm of r

hand in While itFort Reading. Ncv 11.—Schr .Manu
el R (Ttza, Gay ton. New York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass. Nov 13.— 
Arrived- Schr Scotia Queen. Perth 
Amboy for St Andrews NB.

Saunderstowu, R I. Nov. 13.—Ar 
lived Schr Margaret May Riley, St 
John NB for New York

City Island. N Y. Nov 13—Bound 
south Str Snestad, Progreso, via Bos
ton: N'anna. Hillsboro. NB for Ne
wark N.i : Schr Gy; 
water, NS: Geneva 
ton NB; Ladysmith, Ingrams Docks. 
NS: Lavonia. Ft John NB.

Notice to Mariners.

DAILY ALMANAC.et urn on
Monday, Nov. 14th, 1910.From Manchester Nov. 10.— Man

chester Commerce: from St. John Nov 
26. via Philadelphia.

Front Manchester, Nov. 17.—Man
chester Trader; from St. John Dec. 3,

From Maneliester, Nov. 24.—Man
chester Corporation* from St. John 
Dec. 12. via Philadelphia.

From Manchester. Dec. 1.—Man
chester Shipper; from St John, Dec. 
19 direct.

From Manchester, Dec. S.—Man- 
from St. John Dec.

4.52 p. m. 
9.11 a. m. 
3.21 p. m.

against last week. K- 
ion is again called to the

Atlantic Standard time.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Nov. 12.
Stmr. Governor Diugley. 2856, Mit 

G. Lee. mdse, and
try and this feature must 
have beneficial effect both 
uction of wealth anil as a

paurn Queen,Brldge- 
tl Laurie, Campbell

Emily, 
cld; Fran- 

vn : L M El- 
evpurt : Lillian E, 13. 
. Two Sisters. Si. Su

59.
i hester Exchai 
26. via Philud

And weekly thereafter.
Steamers marked “dlrict" pro 

direct to Manchester after leaving St 
other steamers call at Phi la

Boston. Nov. 10.—Captain Bonf, of 
Stmr. Ontario, reports gas buoy at 
entrance to Vineyard Sound exting 
uished. and sec tug to have dragged 
dose to bell buoy : red gas buoy on 
Pollock Rip Slue also extinguished 

Reports and Disasters.
Mobile, Nov. lo. Schr Harrison T 

Beacham, of Baltimore, Aid., previous-

del phta after sailing from St. John. 
For rates and space apply MONTREAL Arrived. Nov. 13.

Stmr. Indiatii. 2339. Young, front 
Glasgow. Robert Reford Co., general 
cargo.

Schr. D W B from Boston, ballast.
Cleared, Nov. 12. 

h '.ii'. Harold J. McCarty 1 Am.). 251. 
Bdyea for Vineyard Haven fur orders. 
Stetson. Cutler ^ Co., lumber.

Coastwise: Schr. Margaret, Sini- 
monds, St. George: E. May field. Mer- 
riara. Maitland. Sunt. Ruby L. Baker. 
Margaret ville; Jolanthv. Leighton, 

j Grand Harbor; Two Sisters. Sabeun. 
St. Andrews.

ÀTLLIAM THOMSON & CO..
St. John, N. BAgents.

Saturday Sales. 1y reported waterlogged, has been 
Into Progreso. Mex., with 

trew safe.
Nantucket. Mass.. Nov. 10.—Schr. 

Julia A Beikele, Perth Amboy, for 
this port, with coal, mlsstayed today 
and went ashore on the east side of 
the channel. She was floated uninjur
ed at high tide by str Wauquclt.

Savannah. Nov 
Murdoch, heme Nov 8 for Liverpool, 
passed in Tybee today badly listed.

Furness Line id theBell Tel phone. 3 ft 143. 1 ft 143, 
2 ft 143.

Canadian Pacific Railway, 6 ft 
196 3-S. 75 ft 196 3-4. IU '-1 196 3-4.

Cement Common, lu ft 2:1. 10 ft 23.
Cement Pfd.. 50 ft SO.
Dominion Steel. 25 <1 62, 100 ft

61 2-4. 25 ig 61 1-2, 25 ft 61 3-S. 25 
ft til 3-8.

Illinois Pfd . 15 s8 7-S.
Montreal Power, 2 ft 140, 25 'll 

14U 1-2, 50 ft 140 1-2.
Duluth Superior. 12 ft 79.

b o Railway, 50 <5 51 1-2, 150 
.1 7-8. 20 <5 51 3-4, 50 ft. 52. 25

St. JohnLondon
recently been 

received 
United

i Steamer 
Rappzhanncck. . Nov. 10 

Kanawha. . . .Nov. 24 
Shenandoah. . . Dec. 8 

Dec. 24 
. Nov. 24 
Jan. 6

Oct. 26.
Nov. 8 
Nov. 19 
Dec. 6. ... Rappahannock 

Kanawha. .
10.—Str Sachent

Nov. 8 
Dec. 20 Sailed, Nov. 12.

Stmr. Rappahannock. 2490. Bucking- 
ton. for London via Halifax.

Dominion Ports.

Kanawha
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamers have accommodation for 
a limited number of saloon passen-

Shipping Note*.
Furness Line str Rappahannock, 

leit this port last Saturday for Lou
den via Halifax with a general cargo. 
This is ("apt Buckingham’s last trip 
in the steamei 
in England he will come out to Can
ada and live with his son out west. 
His many friends in gt John are sor
ry to lose the genial captain and hope 
ite may live long to enjoy life in his 
Canadian heme.

Battle Line str l.i-uctra now at Phil- 
of sugar 
ding her

Quft
1 Halifax. Ncv 12 Arrived—Br cruis

er Cornwall, Quebec; 13th Str Rap
pahannock, St John; Boston (Nov) 
Jamaica.

Sailed - Sir l.auristan. Bermuda. 
West Indies and Dei 

Montreal. Nov 11. 
torian for Liverpool.

Moncton, Nov. II. Aid. Schr. Hazel 
Traltey. Morrison front Boston.

Hillsboro, N. It., Nov. lit — Cld. Sir. 
Xanr.a (Nor.!, Naero. Newark, X. J.

Newcastle, N. K.. Nov. HI. Cld. 
Stmr. N" apart ma. Campbell, St. Nay

ft 52.
Quebec Bonds, 500 Ctl S4 1-2.
Lake of the Woods. 25 ft 128. 
Ogilvie. 2 ft 126.
Mexican Bonds, 4000 ft 86 1-4.
Rio. 10 ft 103 12.
Rich, and Ontario. 25 ft 92. 
Shawiulgan. 1,0 ft 109, 25 ft 109, 

50 ft 109.
Toronto, 2 ft 122 3-1. 10 ft 123, 10

Bank u( Montreal. 2 <5 250. 1 ft 
250. 10 ft 250.

Royal Bank, 2 ft 224 3 4.
Total sales. New York. 165,400.

WM. THOMSON & CO. After some time

DONALDSON LINE iuq-ava.
Sailed closed\ —Str Vi"

GLASGOW and ST. JOHN
The Montreal Market.

St. John 
. Dec. 1 

. . Dec. 8 
Dec 13.

Olosgowr
Nov. 12—S. S. Kastalia .
Nov. 19 —T. S. S. Athenia .
Nov. 25 - T. S. S. Vasssandra

(and regularly thereafter) 
Superior uccommodatiui for pas 

rs at very moderate rates, 
passage $4 5 uo and upwards: 

$29.uu; prepaid west bound.

Montreal has again this week de
monstrated Its practical independence 
of Wall street control. While it re
sponds at times to weakness of New 
York stocks. Montreal can 
be depended 
port to Cana
meut has, during the week, conn* 
forth as a market leader, particularly 
in regard to the common. This stock 
has touched 24, but was unable to 
sustain that advance and is now sell 
Ing In the vicinity of 23% 
strength of this sleek Is due to state
ments of favorable earnings. (’. P. R. 

Nassau and without food or water. «Her in sensational rise to 202%. 
The plight of the crew was desperate, [has not been holding Its own. and 
The Prinz Joachim restocked the achr 1 today is selling at nearly five points 
with necessaries below this mark. Dominion Steel fol-

Sehr Spencer 1 Nor) which sailed 
front Mobile on Sept 20, for Kingston, 
is still uni 

! Petiscoal
Pickles (Brl before reported abandon 
ed waterlogged was set on fire and 
destroyed Oct 26 by crow of ship Ma 
lorka (Nor) which arrived, here yes
terday front Mtvtevldeo. The derelict 

dangerous to navigation.
LIST OF VE85ZLS IN PORT.

Steamers.
(Veilla. R. Relord Co.
Indrnnl, 2339, R Reford Co.

Schooners.
Hunter. 187, D. J. Purdy.
Harry Miller, 246. A. W. Adams.
H M Stanley. 97, J W MpAlery.
J. Arthur l^jrd. 189, A. W. Adams.
Manuel R. Cttza. 258. P. Mcluty re.

Oriole, 124, J. Splalne & Co.
Rpwa, 122, D. J. Purdy.
Ravola, 123, J. W. Smith.
Romeo. 111. Peter McIntyre.
Tay. 124, P. McIntyre.
W. H. Waters, 120, J. Splane & Co.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

ndelphia discharging a cargo 
from Santiago, (Him.After Inn
«argo she 
load for Havana under charter to the 
Thombcn Line. A large cargo awaits
tin- steamer.

Hattie liner Eretrla, Capt Purdy, ar
rived at New York last Thursday and 
Is now loading a vargo for the River 
Plate. S. Am.

Kingston, Ja. Nov. 11.—Str Prinz 
Joachim (Get ) at rived here today 
front New York and reported having 
'alien in on Wednesday with schr 
Cornwall (Br 1 seven weeks out front

ome to St. J

generally 
upon to give active sup- 

diaii stocks rf merit. Ce-Quebuv. Nov II Aid. Stnn 
press of Britain, Murray, from I.ivet

E m
eenge 

Cabin 
•teerage,
130.00.

Freight rates and all further inform 
at Ion on application to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO.. LTD..

Agents at St. John. N. B

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS. British Ports.

Glasgow. N'uv 12. Sid. Stmr. Kns- 
MiUhel!, for Si John. 

Avonmouth, Nov. 10.- SIU. Sintra. 
Montcalm, Hoddt-r. Montreal; VV-lsIt- 
mun, Howell, Uo.

Hong Kong,
Mont eagle. Da 
Yokohama.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co. The

Bid. Ask.
29% 31Beaver.......................

City Cobalt ..
McKinley.................
Little Mpissing ..
N. S. Cobalt .. 
Peterson Lake ..
i "oniagas..................
Can. Light & Power 
Mexican Tram .. .
La Rose .................
Hillcrest..................
H Ulcrest Pfd .. . 
Breweries Pfd. .. 
Cereal Pfd. ... 
Wyandoh .. 
Sherbrooke Rv.
W. C. Power .

8. -Sid. Stm 1
vldsoii, X ancouver. via

2320
. . 109 112
.. 21 22HAVANA DIRECT Foreign Ports.

Philadelphia, Nov. II. Aid. Stmr. 
Lcuctra. Hilton, from Santiago, Cuba, 
for St. John.

New York, Nov. lo -Ard. Stmr. F.re- 
tria. Purdy from Philadelphia, to load 
for the River Plate.

.. 82 83 cld. Schr. Neva. Anthony for South
93 96 Amboy; tug Prudence. Chandler, for

.............. 80 • Sp- Leer's Island. 11th, Schr. AilLdr
.. 7 7% M. Gibson, Perth Antboy. Sid. bark

.... Elizabeth for Glasgow.
. 42% 42% City Island. Nov. 10.—Passed, Stmr.

Dageld (Nor.), from Dalhousle for 
Montreal Curb Sales. New York; Schr. Annie M Parker,

Can. Power 5u6r51 1-4; 50ft58 1-2; from New York for St. John; 11th. 
80ft 59; 110ft 69 1-2; 7Uft"59; 5ft"591-4 ; i g< hra. IaiuIs V t uples from Bangor 
4ft 59 1-2; 25ft 58 3-4. for New York; Jose for Annapolis, N.

Can. Power Bonds 2.000(g>81.
Ash. Bond 

841.91ft 70;

. .. 23% 26 
. .. 20% 22 

. . 4.35 4.65
.. 57 58

. . 122 124%
..4.74 4.75

... 29 35

lowed XX’all street In its decline and 
yesterday sc Id down under the 1.1 
mark, but
Bdva < <• of slightly over a point In this 
stock. Sales in the unlisted deuart- 
uient of the Montreal exchange have 
not been sensational the last week 
and there has been very little to at- 
tract attention. Nothing new is im
ported oil Canadian P< vver. and the 
price remains about the some. West
ern Canada Power is not being 
in much, but information to 
shows that the present development 
will be about 26,000 horsepower and 
that within five months' time the com
pany will be delivering at least 20.- 
000 of this, 
oany’s earnings 
of $25 per horsepower, would show 
net earnings, after paying bond inter
est. to ^amount to nearly 9 per cpnt. 
on c-cmmon stock. This is merely an 
ertlmate, of course, but taken into 
consideration with the fact that Van
couver is growing very rapidly, it

today’s market has seen anLcuctra November 17. 
Steamer December 15.

For Fre:ght and Passenger 
Rates Apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B

reported
. Flu. Nov 11—Schr F XV

traded

N. B. Southern Railway
Estimates of the corn- 

based on an average
On and after SUNDAY, October 9, 

1910, trains will run dally. Sundej 
excepted, as follows: —
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m.
Lv. West St. John................7.45 a. m.
Arr 8t. Stephen
Lv. St. Stephen......................1.45 p. m.

John.......................6.25 p. m.
H. H. McLEAN, President 

Atlantic Standard Time.

s.
fractions. $109.82ft70; 
03ft 68; 330.18ft 68.

is.
147

Calais. Nov. 10.—Ard. Schrs. Seth 
M Todd from New York: Maggie Todü 
do; Emily F Northam, Philadelphia.

Lynn. Mass, Nov. 9.—Ard. Sr hr. 
Leonard (’, Dorchester, X. B. ’

P< rth Amboy, Nov. 10.—Sid. Schr. 
Scotia Queen for St. Andrews. N. R.

Saunderstown, R. !.. Nov. 10.—Ar- 
, rived, Schrs Elma, St. John for New 
' York ; Lavonia. do for do.

Buenos Ayres. Oct. 22.—Sid. bark 
Marpesla (Nor.), for Yarmouth, N. S.

The Boston Curb.
N. Butte 35%—%.
Lake 38%—%.
Boston Ely 1 %—%.
Davis 1%—2.
Franklyn 11 %
First Natl. Copper 2%—%. 
Trinity 5%—6%.
U. S. Mining 36%—%. 
Chino Copper 21%—21%. 
Granby 43%—44.
Isle Royale 21 %—22. 
Nevada 20%—%.

.. 12.30 p. m.

Arr. St.
-%

mpress of Ireland from Liverpool. 
Nov 18.

Athenia from Glasgow Nov 19.
Nov 19. 

rom Man-

I

•Kanawha, from London, Nov. si. 
Manchester Commerce from Man Shenandoah frem London, 

Manchester Corporation fr 
Chester, No> 24.

Lake Manitoba from Liverpool, Nov
fUf Baltimore. Mr., Ncv. 11.—Cleared— Chester, Nov 10.

Str Almora for Glasgow. Lake Champlain, Liverpool; Nov. 10.
Ff rnandlna, Nov 11—Arrived—Schr Virginian, from Liverpool Nov 11.

C D Plckejs, from Matanzas. Kastalia from Glasgow. Nov 12.
Philadelphia. Nov 11.--Cleared- Mount Temple from Antwerp, Nov 

Schr Harold B Cousins, Williams, for 16.
Calais. Manchester Trader from Manchest-

Perth ABiboy, Nov 11,—Cleared— er, Nov 17.
Schr Neva. New York.

146. 8. Prinrc Rupert leaves Reed's 
point Wharf daily at 7.45 ».jn.. con* 
ceding at Dlgby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 6.30 p.m.
Sundays excepted.

Victorian, from Liverpool, Nov 25. 
Cassandra from Glasgow, Nov. 25. 
Montreal from Antwerp, Nov 30. 
•The above are winterport sailings 

Tunisian, from Liverpool. Nov 17. for this month.
Shiloh’s Gmv

< c. cunaie. AoMi

f.
m

11
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Brov
ANOVA SCOTIA 

STEEL 5’s
Brou

An absolutely safe investment and a sure return. 

These bonds are secured by property aggregating four 

times the amount of bond issue. The character of the 

steel industry and the splendid earnings of this com

pany make its bonds one of the most desirable on the 
market

I?
r. 3.J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.

Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,
Telephone, Maine—2329.

Members Of Montreal Stock Exchange. it > /
Direct Private Wires.

St. John, N. B.111 Prince Wm. Street,

ti%
-

Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat

I N S URANCE
JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St NA2ARR0,

Savannah. C 
York boy wh 
away from ho 
of u racing au 
prize race, th 
auto contests, 
farther than 
In an auto roa 
David Bruce 
more than a 
415.2 miles, 
electric timir 
ahead of Victi 
man. His tim 
made a new A 
miles an hour

Both Brow; 
Benz cars, st 
chines triuuip 
made racers, 
driving the m 
eer in uu Atuei 
Quick, finiuhec 
third money, 
sand dollars 
driver to flnisl

Before the 
the American 
pace in the el 
burn the tlr< 
machines. Aj: 
tried this trie I 
ed, for most 
were stalled 
finish. But t 
numerous. T 
winning Benz 
ed on the tr 
race. All th 
Am* ricau car,

Behind Bur 
cars of some

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
Canada's Oldest and Strongest Company.

Assets over $40,000,000 
Assurance in force over $125,000,000 

This company has been doing a satisfactory business 
for Sixty-three years and is a financial institution of which 
Canada Is deservedly proud.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick.
St. John. N. B.

If \

j Sleeper is fully
__£ ; equipped with berth,
JJÿ j curtains, mattress

es, comforters, pil
lows and linens, 
with cushions and 
seats upholstered In 
leather. A compet
ent Porter looks af
ter the comfort of 
t h e
Each sleeper con
tains a cooking 
range for use of 
passengers.

Many passengers 
from the Maritime 
Provinces

These Sleepers are 
attached to Fast Ex
press trains from 
Montreal morning 
and night for points 
in Western Canada, 
British 
and on the Pacific' 
Coast.
Double Berth, ac
commodating two 
adults if desired.
To Winnipeg, $4.00 
To Regina,. .. 5.00 
To Calgary 
To Vancouver, 9.00 

Passeng 
Ing wholes 
fort able 
dation, 
particular as to el
aborate designs and 
luxurious appoint
ments such as are 
found in Palace 
Sleepers, will find 
It in the Tourist 
Sleeper, and at half 
the cost.

THE
Columbia TOURIST

SLEEPER passengers.

6.50
FOR i

ere seek-

IECONOMYome, com- 
accommo- 

whlie not

)AND t t
First-Class to Mon
treal, and Tourist 
beyond, 
rates and full Infor
mation on applica
tion.

COMFORT YALEIPassage

\W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A,. 
C. P. R., St. John, N. B.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.would seem as though the common 
stock of the company would see a sub
stantial increase in value within the 
next year. Interest in Cobalts does not 
seem to revive very rapidly. La Rose 
which shot up to over $5 within the 
last week is now selling down tor $4.- 

rtlcular cause

Tigers We 
First Tin: 
vard Mai 
Darimou

By direct private wires to D. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

New* York. Nov. 12—Today’s stock 
market made further progress in the 
return to normal conditions. The Im
mediate speculative effect of recent 
elections was somewhat surprising, 
but in the light of precedent not out 
of the ordinary. The market, has now 
reverted to the conditions which pre
vailed two 
matters of uncertainty in immediate 
prospect are the Tobacco 
durd Oil decisions and the interstate 
commerce commission’s decision ' on 
freight rates. It Is entirely probable 
ihut when these have been handed 
down they will have been found to be 
discounted at the present level of the 
market. The Investment market is 
waiting on general business 
eral business is waiting for the elim
ination of political uncertainty. With 
large crops harvested, however. It Is 
likely that a revival of industry in 
some degree will be witnessed in the 
not distant future. Political matters 
may or may not assume an acute 
phase when the new party comes in
to power in congress, 
is so far removed at 
should not seriously interfere with 
the normal course of business.

LAIDL.VW A- CO.

70. There has been no 
for this decline otlie 
last of interest in Cobalts 
the most active stocks of the

par
r than get 

Oil

day has been Wyandoh. which lias 
been selling 
Considerable

Princeton 
Cambridge— 

month 0. 
ITillade.iphld

Ulmca—Cori 
Providence- 
Syracuse—C 
New Haven1 

Yale lreshmei 
Minneapolis 

versity of XX I 
Hartford—T 
Cleveland—i 
Columbus C 

ily 6; Ohio W 
Chicago-111

at from 5 to 7% cents, 
quantity of this stock is 

held In the Maritime Provinces, hav
ing been placed In the market here at 
50 cents about a year age.

CKINTOSH

r

weeks ago. The chief
& COJ. V. MA and Stan-

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

J. C.Sy direct private wires to 
Macintosh â. Co. J sMiscellaneous.

Ask Bid and gen-
12Asbestos Ccm.. . .

Asbestos P-ffd.. . .
Bell Telephone. . .
Can. Pac. Rail....................198

. .. 40% 
. . 86 
... 23

50. .. 52 0142 % Saturday Pi 
the liai of fo< 
lines have be 
Dartmouth w 
third time thi 
took place In 
Michigan.

Following ! 
teams this yt

196%
39%

23%

Celt. Converters 
Cement Pfd..
Cement Com..
Cement Bonds..................... 98
Can. Car Bonds.................. 103
Col. Cot. Bonds 
Can. Rub. Com..
Can. Rub. Bunds. ... 97 

, . 99

it MS
but this event 
present that It. .100

94
95
97Dint. Tex. Pfd...

Dom. Coal Pfd.. .
Dum. Coal Bonds. .
Dont. I. and S. Pfd 
Dont. I. and S. Bonds.. .. 95% 
Duluth Set 
Hal. Elec.
Illinois Trac. Pfd................89
Lnurentlde Com.........................
Laurentide Pfd...........................
Lake Woods Ccm 
St. Paul S3 Marie. . .135
Mont. Telegraph........................
Rio Com....
Mont. St. Rail 
Mont
Mont. St. Works. . .
Mackay Com 
N. S. S.
New Que. Bonds. . .
Ogilvie Com......................
Ogilvie Bonds...
Penman.................
Penman Pfd.. .
Porto Rico Com................. 49%
Rich, ar.d Ont. Nav............92%
Rio Jan. Bonds. . . ...........
Shawiulgan................
Tor. St. Rpil.. .
Toledo Electric.. ..
Tex. Bonds C.......................97
Tex. Bends B.............................
Winnipeg Electric. . . .194

22
32

Bate

Willi

Wets I 
.Corn 
Dart

115 110
. . . 97% 

. .102 21.CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. 0 
Mackintosh & Co.

1795 1278
Ti 129131 2788% 18.1 5,5

New York. Nov. 12.—There155
total absence of fresh news to Influ
ence the market till 
little dlspoultlon on 
professional 
commitments over the 
result was a dull, narrow market. In 
which It was possible to move prices 
a few points either way on small 
scattered orders. Perhaps the bulk 
of the days small business was In the 

f evening up over the week- 
the absence of any new de

velopments. there Is nothing that can 
be said, other than that the market 
appears to be in strong hands 

ai sentiment as a whole favors the 
purchase of contracts on all moderate 
reactions from the present level.

153127%128
is morning and 
* he part of the 

or outsiders to make 
week-end. The

134
22. Wes!

tiyru147
12102%

223%
140%

. ...103 

. . .224 
H. md P.. . . 140% 1 IV CO!110

. . 96 
and ('. Com.. . . 86

96
85%
84%

125% nature o [Port-tli 
of Pot-

126
. ..113% 
.... 60 

. .. 86%
58
84

ilia92
% 

108%
'.hi Since

Cor
.. ..109 

. .124 122
7

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.95% P<
By direct private wires to I, C. 

Mackintosh A Co.
has 1■j

145....150 
. . .209

British..
Commerce...
Eastern Townships. . . .163 
i lochelaga. . .
Montreal..................
Molson's...................
Merchants..............
Nova Scotia... .
Ottawa.....................
Quebec.................
Royal........................
Toronto . . .
Unicti of Canada.

world.

162%
155%-

finHigh. Low. Close. Bid. 
* • * 14.46 51158 Nov.............

Dec.............
Jan....................14.58
March . . .14.77 
April ....
May ....

!
250 14.63 55 60 62.. ..210% 210 

....188 
. . .280

GO 53 54185
279 69 71 72

.....................................  14.76 78
14.91 84 86 87
.....................................  14.82 84

79 80 81
54 01 56

212
Agent125% 125

.... 224%
212% ......... I July

148 Aug
14.85
14.54150

MercantileMarine

V

CANADIAN
PACIFI

EASTERN
S .-S .CO.

!
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Brown Won 
Aulo Race Penalty Kick Won Game Yale Beat 

Princeton
Brown in Benz Car

Wins Grand Prize
FREDERICTON Papke Holder of 

AND ST. JOHN 
WELL MATCHED

h

KetchelUs Title avtoc*at

ir
'

V AN..

V\ SIZES
V,

Score 3 0 in Favor of Visitors 
in Hard-Fought Game on 
Sa urday-HighSchool Walks 
Over Carleton.

1 r \
y

,

t

sp
" V!

'' . ■.
« ’ V1 ErD■ aThree points acquired as a result of 

a pretty penalty kick from the 25 yard 
line, awarded for interference, 
the burly Fredericton team the vic
tory over the Algonquins in u hard 
fought game on the Every Dsty Club 
grounds Saturday afternoon. Despite 
th advantage the visitors 
weight and practice, the teams prov
ed to be very evenly matched, though 
as far as territory was concerned, the 
locals had the best of it. Several 
times the visitors were hard-pressed 
on their own line and only prevented 
a scoie by timely kicking and g a 
when the ball went Into touch. Once 
the Indians would have scored on a 
dribble if the forwards following had 
not. mistaken the five yard for the 
touch line, and downed the ball only 
two feet short of the goal.

The game was marked by more or 
less severe injuries to St. John play
ers. Sandy Thorne, fared the worst, 
having his collar bone broken in a 
heavy tackle towards the end of the 
last half. 11. Howard was kicked In 
the shin, and was out twice during the 

Smitli had his shoulder

/
I' -.,

|V-’1
A I

/ mT ’...i,/M »

: give you collar style, wear and comfort that 
come from tested materials, perfectly made.

28■i
VA
Si They Fit 

2 for a Quarter
r 4 ooooroi

Ni

N Sold by leading 
Men's Furnishing Stores.V 1FNA2ARR0, ONE OF THE MOST DARING OF FOREIGN DRIVERS.

:v’iSavannah, Ga., Nov. 12.—The New I famous drivers, who had fulled to 
Vork hoy who. lour yeara ago, ran j make their machines last through the 
away from home to become a driver terrien strain ul 24 lain, of curving 
of a racing auto, today won the grand roadways. """ 
prize race, the blue ribbon event of defeat Hglitii 
auto contests. Speeding faster and instances re 
farther than man ever went before 
In an auto road race, this young man,
David Bruce Brown, won by barely | 
more than a second at the end of 
*15.2 miles. He flashed across the 
electric timing wire 1.42 seconds 
ahead of Victor Hemery, the French
man. His time was 5:53:6.77, and he 
made a new American record of 70.55 
miles au hour.

I

■ ■
IÆÈThese foreigners wuit to 

gamely, and In some A.
wrenched just before the whistle blew 
for half time, but finished the game.

MacKinnon's neck was given a bad 
twist. Owing, perhaps, to their sea
soned condition and superior weight, 
the Fredericton nv n came through 
scathless.

A fair crowd assembled to see the 
game, played on a wet, slippery 
field, the clouds obscuring the sun 
overhead.

mg gam 
cklessly. /

t jWagner Injured.
Wagner In his Flat, was one of 

the grittiest. His daring nearly cost 
him his life, and that of his mechani
cian, Louis Ferro. On the back 
strength, while coming down a small 
hill at top speed, Wagner lost con
trol of the machine for the fraction of 

Both Brown and Ilemery drove * °“^ ot llis front, wheels
Benz ears, so that the foreign ma- h".' *ma"b"‘* ,h"
ehiuea triumphed over the American- ,, . 1 1 !°?' tIK. the
made racers. "Wild Bob" Butman, “I.°L 
driving the maddest race of hta car- ,h,e tr8M bo,de,“1« “Peedway. 
eer lu un American car, the Marquette- wus “hot into the top branches
Bulck. finished third, getting not only • °f a 20 foot willow which caught him 
third mouey. but an additional thou- a,1(* broke Ills fall.. He' ran to the car 
sand dollars for the first American Reside which Waglier was lying, 
driver to finish in an American car, driver got up with the aid of his 

Before the race, it was said that hawh'teu and walked to the German 
the American team planned to set a nearby. Later lie Mas taken to a
pace in the early stages which would hospital where It was reported lie wus 
burn the tires off the- big foreign not seriously hurt, 
machines. Apparently the Americans Fifteen cars started in the race, 
tried this trick, and it nearly succeed- Fully 60,000 spectators 
ed, for most of the foreigners either about 25,000 of them at the grand 
were stalled or wrecked before tli<‘ stands ami the others lining the track 
finish.

1 t
i-

>4 «SP
Play In Detail.

Fredericton kicked off against the 
wind and sun, and following up sharp
ly forced the ball into touch. The 
visitors gained steadily on the throw- 
ins. and play continued in Algonquin 
territory. The line was not in danger 
at this time, however, and aided by ®am Langford 1m no claim to the 
sharp work by quarters and some run- Sam hasn't be* u a middleweight
uing by the halve*, the Algonquin for- Jor 80 
wards began to shove the heavier fought at 15s 
Fredericton scrim. Play shifted to ! ^ou,(*n t make the 
the opposite corner of the field, but *u; Bawet* off a leg I’hat lets out Joe 
Fredericton fought stubbornly. One 'Voodman s meal iit l.i t 
the ball went over, but tlie. man was Sailor Burke isn t a. near champion, 
forced into touch. The visitors gain T*1U sai,or» disposition to dog when 
ed In kicks and Uie ball went back to rj1® ^oing is unev. n. puts him outsid » 
the Algonquin Hite. A score seemed 
Imminent, but Smith relieved the situ-, u 11 
ation by breaking througli the Fred
ericton line twice on dribbles, 
wus hurt ou the 25 yard line, however, 
and the* game was delayed for a ft-w 
minuti-8. When play was resumed, the 
Algonquin pack carried the bull with 
a rush and got by Fredericton halves.
Leonard following closely, dropped on 
tin* ball two feet short of llie line,, 
thinking lie was over.

lust then the whistle blew and the 
locals lost their best chance of svui 
ing.

BILLY PAPKE.
car on its 

fifty feet Into
Bill Papke, now in Australia, is 

the middleweight champion of the 
world, succeeding the late Stanley 
Ketchel.

In Pitlshuïg they thing well of 
h rank Klaus, but Klaus has never 
done anything outside of Pittsburg, 
and his only claim to consideration 
is that he gave poor Ketchel a stiff 
battle for a lew rounds.

Frank Mantel! is a candidate, but 
he has a long route to travel before 
he will be nearly as bright a light as 
the Illinois boy. Jim Smith is anorh 
«•>' center, who may some day !»,• a 
topnotcher, but not just yet fur .leems.

When you look over the entries you 
‘•an't see much besides Papke. The 
chances are the champion you must 
call nIni champion, you km w will 
have to meet Mantel I wh 
nom Australia, and then an idea of 
just how good Man tell is will be 
known.

EE mm TIGERS LOSE 
11 II LISE TH EMITS

The
he can't remember when 

mils. Sammy 
ghl now- unless

saw the race

e Lewis wuui.i last just about 
long enough with i ke to get warm- 

vidlng 11: Kewanee thunder 
y wàtitvd io put him away.

But the foreigners were too lu a fringe about 12 miles long. One 
numerous. Two of their cars, the portion of the track, running througli 
winning Benz machines, still remain- swamps, was Inaccessible to specta 
ed on the track at the end of the. tohs.

All the other finishers were

ell he returns

Notwithstanding Defeat of 
Princeton the Blue is Not 
Ranked Among First Teams 
—Harvard Leads.

Hamilton Champions Drop 
Last Game of Season to 
Mediocre Team --- Ottawa 
Trims Montreal.

lie Sd up. pro 
l realhhoi

Tlie militia with loaded rifles kept 
1 every foot cf the'course clear for an 

Behind Human were the derelict | hour before the race until 30 minutes 
cars of some of the world's most after the finish

Amulcau cars. ITTEl SHADED B. 1P. WIH 
CLOSE GAME

.Tufts ......................

.Holy Cross .. ..
. West Point .. .. 
.Vanderbilt ..
.Colgate .. ..
. Brown......................

5............Princeton...............

IE DEFEATS 
PRINCETON 5-3

o

Boston. Mas.:, x,n. 12.—The big 
g;um'- of tin football seasnii < unies 
next Saturday when Harvard meets 

I Vale at New Haven. If Harvard wins

Masters Brought His Team ! m<1 r,lat rt'su,t appears probable, the
I crimson will be the undisputed chain- 

Out Ahead in f nmmprri*!1 ,iul1 ,,f t,u* ,aHt- ir Iiul uf the counn,,LdU 1,1 commercial • >. unexpected Vale victory, sut h
as ,llH blue scored over Princeton. ; stubborn battle. Ottuwu is expected to 
wmi,I lead in mixed feelings on t!v* wi. at \lontri».,i 
question as to which team properly ! 
belong- 'In* mythical honor of eham 
pion. A victory by the blue probably 
would bring liennsylvania into voti- 
sidéral ion, Yale, in any event, can se
cure n< higher pijice.

At the pi-'*s'*m stage of the season.
Harvard easily leads the eastern col 
legos. Annapolis is accorded second l 
place. Prince]on third, despite vest. ;- ! 
da\ s defeat hi Yale. Pennsylvania is 
given iourth. West Point fifth, fer-
1 «‘Il sixi h and Yale seventh. It was " it hour them pn-viously. Capt. Monk 
believed tine the intrasectional game lllv Virginia team. died, and
of Saturday between Pennsylvania and ("hatfiehl of the Harvard freshman
Michigan and Cornell and Chicago ’ "^'ven. who was injured in the gai v
"<uld offer a basis for copiparison W'-Tl1 Vale, is si ill in the hospital and

H:: 2 2 between the easi and west, bn' tlii- IIK!> com-ussion of the brain,
is not accurately possible. Chicaco i The ranking of'teams 'below seventh 
which was badly beaten by Cornell is uiv,‘" »s follows: Dartmouih. 
has been but a poor performer in the Brown. Lafa>ette. -Colgate. Syracuse.

862-3 west, while Michigan's tie in 'he game Bo wool n. Amherst, Carlisle Bates.
7s wj«h Pennsylvania and vice-versa : Mait’V. Columbia. Wesleyan. Williams.
75 leaves no solid ground for comparison. Tuf,s and Vermont.
US Minnesota and Illinois are the lead- ________________________

ing western college teams and neiih 
•i .Xiichlgan nor Chicago have vet
Iu®' Bo m Havana. Nov. 13—The Detroit

Saturday s games brought the most baseball team today defeated th.' Ai- 
notable injuries of a. season practically m- u da res team b\ a score of 3 to 0.

Toronto, Nov. 12.-The Argos fur
nished a surprise by deifeaiing the Tig
ers by a score of 7 6 in a closely play
ed game. Hamilton had clinched the 
chain pi t ns h.ip and today's gain*- was 
looked upon as a formality, but the 
local team nosed out a victory in a

. 0
. .. u

0 21 Second Half.
3

The Algonquins kicked off In the 
second and held the ball In Frederic
ton's territory for 
Then
tile ti

!#0 39
some minutes, 

passes took th pigskin across 
eld and one of th- Fredericton 

on u dubble, Melrose 
flagrantly and

Princeton.

. VHImiova .... 
N.Y. ITiiversity 

. Lafayette ....
. Indians...............
. Dartmouth .. .
. Holy Cross .. . 

3............Yale................. ..

is (i ITigers Were Scored on for 
First Time This Year—Har
vard Makes it 18-0 Against 
Dartmouth.

With High Average--F. Ma
honey Low Man.

.16.. Ismen got away 
Interfered rather
Dt-edes was given the chance to try 
a kick. With the wind in his favor 
he had no difficulty in placing the ball 
between the posts. Tli 

_.only score of th 
- quin's were pie 

I in? and Deeds
rose also had his hands on the bull. 
Neither team had any cha'-.ce of a 

„ score aft r this. Th- Indians g 
0 ground but did not get the ball past 

‘ ‘ „ the Fredericton’s 25 yard line.
' Sadler dropped off the Fredericton

t um when Thorne was hurt. One of 
tlie playful Fredericton men caught 
Howard by Ills injur-d leg 
way of a-i approaching “scrim'' and 
was punlfhed by a free kick being 
awarded St. John.

Play « used with the ball in mid

12. f* -0
3. The results are:

Interprovincial League.
At Montreal—Ottawa. 14 ; Mention

6 0

i6 0
e the
tor> over T Al « A vit> *r Sons, in 

the rommeivtal League on Black's 
1- >s. Saturday evenii 
being ■ onix seven poii.-t

ft.I"-', veiled by Master1-, 
rock a- Paterson team the

K17. 0 \t-is proved the 
Th ■ Algon- ')-

1 At Toronto—Argonauts, 7; Hamil-
e game 

ssed back on their own 
s got over, but Mel-1

AI-101Princeton Yale 5; Princeton 3.
Cambridge—Harvard, 18; Dart

mouth U.
Philadelphia—Pensylvania 0; Michi

gan 0.
Ithaca- Cornel! 18; Chicago 0.
Providence—Brown 5u; Vermont 0.
Syracuse—Colgate 11 ; Syracuse 6.
New Haven—Harvard freshmen 14; 

Yule freshmen ». .
Minneapolis—Minnesota 28; ITti- 

verslty of Wisconsin 0.
Hartford-Trinity 37;
Cleveland—Case 20; Kenyon 0.
Columbus 0.—Ohio State Univers

ity 6; Ohio Wesleyan 0.
Chicago—Illinois 27; Northwestern.

ig. the margin 
The hard

ware men took the first two strings, 
blit woie beaten out in the total 

The st ores follow
Brock & Paterson.

Ryan .. ..7 s i*4 yT -
.Milliony .. . ?s mi 7:,
Henderson . Ss 86 so— 254
Kaye............ 82 S2 7 s 242
Masters .. . 86 56! 1U2- 281

Pennsylvania.
.. I'rsitms . . ..
..Dickinson .. .. .. .
. .Geti yslitirg .. . , ,, 
. .Franklin and M.
.. West Virginia ..
. . Brown : . ..
.. lVnn State ................
. . Indians .........................
.. Lnyfuyette .................
.. Michigan.......................

Intercollegiate.

At Kingston- Varsity. !•; Queens, 5.
5 .. .. 8

1H
29
17
38. 25«.l 86 1-3 

77 2-3 
84 2-3 
80 2-3

20 F10.
;17

out of the18.
0.

Haverford 0. if; 412 43". 422 1260
T. McAvity & Sons.

95 Ml 260
77 78 - 234
77 74 22".

100 99- 294
S7 T'.' 249

172

. .Norwich . ..
. .K. I. State ..
. .Colgate ..

.. Harvard ..

. Tufts.................

.. Yale.................

.. Vermont .. .

Fuslia v . . 
O'Brl* n . . . 
Howard ... 74 
Harrison .. 95 
Fuuhey .. .83

. 85field.31.. .. . 0 79Individual Players. .. o
. o. The game throughout was not fast 
. 20 ! but . very inch of ground was stub- 
. 12 Ibornl.v contested, the forwards doing 
.. 9 ! most of the work.
.. o I Turner prov d a find at quarter 
.. o playing a star game throughout. 

— Simms was also sharp in getting the 
41 ball, but did not pass enough. Mel- 

ros • made some 
.. o forced into touch

0.
Saturday Princeton dropped out of 

the liai of football teams whose goal 
lines have been kept clear this full. 
Dartmouth was scored on for the 
third time this year, while no change 
took place in either Pennsylvania or 
Michigan.

Following is n record of the big 
teams this yeer: —

Harvard.

S3 TIGERS WIN IN CUBA.

416 436 110 1262
On Monday night the weekly roll-off 

takes place. Ninety-five to qualify.

New Orleans, a.. Nov. 13.— Abe V 
tell, feather" ' t champion, a;.,I
Frankie Conic.. Ider of the i ant am 
weight title, loti t 15 fast ronmis "> 
a draw at tin- West Side Athlvii. 
Club today. 1 '11 y did all >t tin*
leading, and i a shade the better 
Of At tel! in 
to the 13th. lie'll were strong and au 
gresslve at tin nis'h.

pretty runs but was 
i b fore recovering. 

For the Fredericton’s Prof. Day 
und in the throw-ins

Dartmouth.
. . Mass State . .
. .Colby.................
. .Vermont. .. ..
.. Williams ....
.. Princeton ..
. . Amherst .. ..
. .Harvard .. ..

6

ll.
. .. 0
. . 0 gained much 

. .. 0 from touch.
. .. 6 a *vmed to be the men 
. . • 3 clearing i 
.. IS hind Uie

22............Bates.......................
.... Bowdoln..............

21...........Williams................
Amherst..............

12............Brown...................
6............West Point .. .

Cornell..................
Dartmouth .. ..

Brooks RED CROSS GIN39 and Babbitt 
behind the 

ip, most frequently from be- 
scrimmage.

Tiro teams were:

32 0
0

17 15
0.0

... 0 . • -i every round, up
27 275 61 Fredericton.FullSt. John.

0 Finley .

" H Howard 
■ • V Willis . .

18 0 Carlisle.
53............ l.ebannon .. ..

.. Villanovn .. .. 

.. Muhienbtirg 

.. Dicklnsin ..

. . Blickuell ..
racuse .............

MADE IN CANADA
5 6153 .. McKnight 

. ..Babbitt 
. . .Jardine

end of a 14-0 - > ■ The would be foot 
ball players of ’• Jer years must 1cm : 
to cm out the coffitt nails.

Play throng Su u* the game was , 
Carleton tcrriimx

39Yale.
. .Wesleyan .. .. 
..Syracuse .. .. 7/.24. . •1 Thuine.. ..

• • Melrose .. .
22.. Will sustain your strength and 

help you to enjoy a ripe old age 
free from infirmities.

It is a delicious liquor, Made in 
Canada, from the best Canadian 
Grain.

The thorough and scientific man
ner in which the juniper tferries 
are incorporated in this gin adds 
greatly to its standard medicinal 
value.

Manufactured and fully matured 
under Government Control.
Not a Bottle sold without 
Government Stamp.

(i ».12.. ,, r j
m

. .ay 

.. Princeton .. . 

.. Pennsylvania 

. .U. of Va ..

Quarters.
• ",5 Turner ....

L Simms .. ..
‘ ‘ ° McGowan .. .

mest entirely 
Donnelly broke througli the <!• i n •«* 

I twice for 
to convert inCGNV1D0 ...............Cl.vnic

...............Sadler
•.Brooks

Z l
■ :m tries, h it failed 

h instance. The High 
captain -cored once more

22.
Forwards School

the second liait m Murphy who play 
ed like a whirlwind all through, go; 
over for the fourth try, converting it 

i himself.

188 42 ........................Day
.. . .Wandless
.. ..Steph ns

.................Clarke
..................Colter
.................Barker

MacKinnon ....
n Smith..................

" Stubbs..................
Leonard...............

.. Great son .. ..
" ' Stewart.................

McLeod................
High School, 14; Carleton, 0.

West Point.Fort-thc Pride 
of Portugal jiy rwot M

F CANADIMMN

Tufts
9............Yale

28.

24 1/ /f I. Lehigh .. 
.Harvard .. .. The teams wc 

Carleton
0.

i GenevaHigh School | ifFull61 m/Since l «70

Convido
Port

Stewart McQtiadcCornell. (50 . Hobart..................
.. Rensselaer .. ..
. ...Oberlln..............
. .Bona vent tire ..
.. Vermont .. ..
. .Harvard.................
. .Chicago.................

Tin* junior 
.. ..0 School and Ca 
.. ..o much more Interesting to 
... 0 tors. Plent y of clean passing, foi t 
. .. 5 running and hard tackling made the 
... 27 game a spectacular one, and although 
.. .. 0 one sided, the fact that Carleton whs 

playing two men short must be taken 
32 into consideration.

High School players were also in 
. .; .. f> perfect physical condition and mere
...................... 0 mention that some of the West Side

.......................0 boys occupied the intervening period
.........................i) between halves in smoking cigarettes
....................... 0 i is sufficient commentary on their
. .. ,. .. 0 erudition. The team manager who 

— countenances this sort of thing can 
û never exuegt anything but the small

ame between High 
on was snappier and 

the spectn-

0 Kl
rlet24. Domicil v 

. Malcolm

. . Noble :

Saul..
Laimergun
Steel)
Carleton..

o : W.! «
' } 1 ,YJ

l ' "v à\ f

15.
r,has led the 

world. Ita rich 
flavor he» 
never been 

V equaled

Quarters.
18 Simpson. 

Keefe.
Nugent

Ma

\ ■
159 Murphy

Foi wards.Annapolis.
. John's .. .

. .-Rutgers .. ..

.. W. and J. .. .

f 16............St Humphrey.. 
Bissett..
Me Alary...

Montgomery 
Smith . .. .

LeLâcheur 
.. .Sinclair

. .DeYeb- r 
.. Megat it •
. McDonald

V\ ,1 ' h
Dr. D. Malcolm i etc reed both games.

Sx
mm m!o

BOIVIN, WILS0N4 GO., fluents
520 St. Paul St., Montreal

:HUi15..
3.............Va Poly .. ..

17.............Reserve ....
30.............Lehigh .. ..

\6 i % C.
Agent
D.QBolplyi.Torcntq
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lory business 
on of which f i

eeper is fully 
pped with berth, 
alns, mattress- 
comforters, pll- 
i and linens, 
I cushions and 
s upholstered in 
her. A compel- 
Porter looks af- 
the comfort of 

? passengers, 
li sleeper con- 
s a cooking 
ïe for use of 
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:k letter.

wires to D. C.

2.—Today's stock 
r progress In the 
nditlons. The im- 

effect of recent 
•what surprising, 
precedent not out 
c* market, has now 
iitions which pre- 

ago. The chief 
uty in immediate 
obacco and Stan- 
md the interstate 
Ion's decision ' on 
entirely probable 

ave been handed 
been found to be 

•esent level of the 
ment market is 
business and gen- 
Iting for the ellm- 
uncertalnty. With 
ed, however. It Is 
ul of industry In 
i witnessed in the 

Political matters 
assume an acute 
w party c omes In- 

but this event 
at present that It 
ly interfere with 
of business. 
LAIDL.YW & CO.
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TON LETTER, 

te wires to J. 0

12.—There was a 
hsIi news to Influ 
Hits morning and 
i the part of the 
mtslders to make 
the week-end. Tin- 
narrow market, in 
Me to move prices 
er way on smalt 
Perhaps the bulk 
usines» was In the 
up over the week- 
ce of any now de- 
s nothing that can 
i that the market 
strong hands and 
i whole favors the 
‘ts on all moderate 
present level.
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TTON MARKET.
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• wires to I, C.

Close. Bid. 
14.46 5(

55 60 62
50 53 54
69 71 72

14.76 78
84 86 87

14.82 84
79 80 8154 61 66
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IJini/ri A FINE WESTERN BIOGRAPH

WoIalL ‘The Chink of Golden Gulch’
"WHO'S WHO AND WHY"—Comedy 

“THE LOST PURSE"—Comedy
ISABEL FOLEY—Mezzo. 

BURT MAYSON—Baritone
-

RAILWAY
JOURNEY IN SASKATCHEWAN NORTHERN RY. 

CANADIAN

“rn> f f TT'rnti 11 THE CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS 
1 1 ^ MONEY-PRIZE CONTEST.

(( omplete this Sentence with 3 more words using the same initial letters.i
"GOOD LITTLE BOYS” .........................................................
Hand In All Answers Before Wednesday Night, November 16th.
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THE WEATHER. FATALLY INJURED 
IN CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS Poultry SuppliesMaritime—Westerly and 

terly winds, cloudy with 
sleet or snow.

Toronto. Nov. IS.—Pressure la 
highest over the western provinces 
and lowest over New England 
the Maritime Provinces. Over the 
Dominion between thtXjtocky 
tains and Quebec temperatures have 
been slightly higher, but in British 
Columbia and Eastern Canada some
what lower. Local sleet or snow has 
been reported east from Saskatche
wan to the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

rthwes-
locallight

Oscar Johnson, Sailor on Arthur J. Lord, falls 
Between Schooner and Wharf, Breaking His 
Back-Waiter H. Washburn Hurt in Collision 
With Intoxicated Driver-Three Other Mishaps

Crystal Grit, 
Oyster Shells, 
Beef Scraps,

Alfalfa, 
Charcoal, 
Scratching Food,Washington.

New England : 
with light snow in north 
portions Mond 
Northwest w

Nov. 13—Forecast for 
Unsettled weather

Full Nest Egg Food.
LAY IN YOUR SUPPLY NOW. Second hqor> Market Square, Sporting Goods Dept

and west 
day; briskand Tuesi 

s diminishing.ind
There were no less than five acci

dents on Saturday afternoon, and one 
will undoubtedly prove fatal.

Oscar Johnston.

from the carriage and while holding 
the horse by the head the animal 
stepped on ills foot. The ankle 
was dislocated and it is said that a 

all bone is broken. It will be some 
weeks before he will be enabled to 
go on duty again.

AROUND THE CITY W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square. St. John, N. B.

Oscar Johnston, a sailor on the 
tern schooner J. Arthur Lord, which 
is lying at Starr’s Wharf, off Smythe 
street, is the victim who will die of 
Injuries received. He lost his bal
ance and fell between the vessel and 
the wharf. He struck the railing of 
the vessel and when picked up It 
was seen that he was very badly in
jured. The ambulance was summon
ed, and Johnstone was hastened to 
the General Public Hospital, where, 
on examination it was found that his 
back was broken, 
limbs were paralyzed and there is 
no hope for his recovery.

BTME
BIG

SALE

Report Michael Katiekey.
Michael Katiskey has been reported 

by I.r.R. policeman Smith for lying 
and lurking oiythe railway premises 
and Interfering with passengers on 
Saturday lasL

George Kimball.
George Kimball, of 123 Metcalf 

street. North End. while at work in 
Stetson and (’utler’s mill. Indlatitcwn, 
on Saturday had two of his fingers 
badly cut and it will be some days 
before he will be able to resume work.

Walter Waehburn.
There was considerable excitement 

about the corner of Union and Water
loo street Saturday afternoon about 
five o’clock. A 19 year old youth nam
ed Robert S. Evans, of Balls Lake, was 
Intoxicated and while driving a horse 
attached to an express wagon, he 
took up more of the street than was 
necessary, lie backed the team over 
the sidewalk and finished by colliding 
with a carriage In which was* Walter 
11. Washburn. The carriage was upset 
and Mr. Washburn thrown violently 
to the payement. He was carried Into 
(Minton Brown’s drug store and It was 
found that his collar bone was bvok-

I

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES."’

Found by Police.
The police report finding a key on 

Charlotte street, a pocket book In the 
old burying ground, a pair of lady’s 
gloves on Charlotte street, and a 
gentleman's glove on St.. James St. 
These articles can be obtained by the 
owner culling at the central police 
station.

MORE NEW OVERCOATSLast nlgltt his
Our already large line of WINTER OVERCOATS has been reinforced by a recent shipment, direct 

from one of the most justly famed tailoring establishments in Canada.
This means that the opportunities for selection are increased, and that the man of ultra-discriminat

ing taste can select something that will exactly please his fancy, and at the same time be assured of a per
fect fit.

IS NOW ONGeorge Parks.
George Parks, of St. Patrick street, 

was a driver of u coal wagon, and 
about six o'clock Saturday afternoon 
he slipped from his team on Germain 
street, and a wheel passed over his 
head, causing a severe sculp wound. 
The ambulance was summoned, and 
he was conveyed to the hospital, 
where a number of stitches were 
found necessary to close the cut. He 
was able to leave the institution yes
terday, and walk to his home.

AT

PATERSON’S Dignified, elegant CHESTERFIELDS, smart convertible collar OVERCOATS, long, warm double-breast. 
J Prussian ulsters,—styles and fabrics to suit men of all ages and ideas.
And especially those who demand good value—good service 

moderate cost.
OVERCOATS ....
SUITS.......................

Governor Dingley’s Last Trip. 
Steamer Governor Diugley arrived 

from Boston via East port at noon last 
Saturday with passengi-rs and freight. 
This is the Dingley’s last trip to St. 
John this season. She goes on the 
Portland-Boaton route in place of the 
steamer Ransom B. Fuller, leaving 
this morning for the hub.

as well as style and elegance, and at

$9, $10, $13.50, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00 to $30.00 
...............................................................................$10 to $28

Cor. Duke and Charlotte. 
Store open evenings.

Tailoring and Clothing (-j J Q JJf J ^ 68 KING STREET
Evans was arrested by Deputy 

Chief Jenkins and is charged with 
reckless and wilful misconduct while 
driving a horse, also with being drunk. 

Yesterday a deposit of $50 was put 
is appearance in the police

Samuel Seeds.
Samuel Seeds, the engineer of No. 

1 lire engine, received a painful in
jury Saturday afternoon. He had been 
out driving with his family and on the 
approach of an automobile the horse 
became frightened. Mr. Seeds jumped

AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND BENCH TAILORED CLOTHES.
Address by Miss Parker.

There was an interesting session 
Of the Ludlow street Baptist Sunday 
school yesterday when an address 
was delivered to the children by Miss 
Parker, secretary to Rjv. Dr. Torrey. 
The address was a simple and prac
tical one. and the little ones proved 
attentive listeners. There was a par
ticular large attendance.

1
up for h
court this morning and he was allowed 
to leave the station. 2Stores open till 8.30 p. m. St. John, Nov. 12, 1910.

We Know You Will
Like Our Clothing!

WOMAN TAKES HAND IN
SOCIALISTIC DISCUSSION

;

S. S. Indrani Arrives.
Donaldson line steamship Indrani, 

Captain Young, arrived yes ter da 
from Glasgow with a large general 
cargo. The steamer was fourteen 
days on the passage to this \port. 
Some heavy winds were encountered 
otherwise the trip was uneventful. 
After discharging St. John freight 
the Indrani will go to Baltimore.

y

When you inspect our range of men’s and boys’ fresh and up-to-date fall and winter clothing 
you will see at once that every gat ment is just right in fashion, fit and finish. Our stock is well 
sorted with the nice things that you will need for the colder weather.

. . .$4.95 to $18 

$5.00 to $20.00 

. $3.50 to $6.50 

.$2.00 to $6.00 

. $3.75 to $7.50 

$2.25 to $8.50

Says Modern Marriages are Merely Matter of 
Dollars and Cents, While Economic Equality 
Would Make Happy Homes-J. W. Eastwood 
Speaks on Hell to Large Audience.

MEN’S OVERCOATS

MEN'S SUITS...............

MEN’S RECFERS... 

BOYS’ REEFERS.. .. 

BOYS’ OVERCOATS.. 

BOYS’ SUITS................

HEWSON’S COAT SWEATERS, Special $1.98 each 

STANFIELD’S COAT SWEATERS, Special $2.19 ea. 

H. B. K. HEAVY SWEATERS, Special $2.98 ea. 

MEN'S AND BOYS’ CAPS... * ...29c. to 98c. ea. 

WORKING GLOVES AND MITTS. .19c. to $1.13 pr 

39c. to $1.13 ea.

!
The Globe Laundry.

The management of the Globe 
laundry wish to announce that they 
have established a temporary office 
in the building occupied by the Myers 
machine shop, and have secured the 
U3c of the plant of Ungar’s laundry 
for their washing. The same help 
will be employed as in the past. The 
telephone number Is Main 623 as 
formerly.

SOFT FRONT SHIRTS.

ALSO TRUNKS, BAGS AND SUIT CASES.
Hell and free love, Dr. Torrey and 

parties, were among the sub- 
discussed at the meeting of the 

XV. Kast-

Dr.Torrey was pointing cut the wick
edness of the city.
Inters applauded hi 
that was a reflection on the futility of 
their own work to save people from 
hell.

whist

socialists last evening .1. 
wcod was the principal speaker.

He said that during 
meetings in St. John last 
wasz a
church. One of the ministers present 
carried away by an outburst of praise, 
exclaimed :

"This is heaven.”
Whereupon the Rev. W. W. Brewer 

who sat by him remarked :
"Yes. and hell is only two blocks 

away."
A society that was pockmarked with 

little hells two blocks from the church 
could not call Itself a Christian so
ciety.

Continuing the speaker said he had 
been in homes in St?. John during the 
past week where the children had 
to stop in bed because they had no 
clothes.

Some time ago he was talking with 
the manager of a firm employing 
child labor. The manager admitted 
that labor under .factory conditions 
was ruinous to children, mentally, 
physically and morally. But the man
ager very properly contended that he 
could not help It. that the exigencies 
of competition obliged him to follow 
the example of the worst class of em
ployes.

And all the min- 
m. thought maybe

HARRY N. DeMILLE.Property Sale.
At Chubb’s corner on Saturday. T. 

T. Lantalum sold the plant of Emery 
and McLaughlin with buildings, 
situated on City Read, subjet 
$180. to Messrs. B. Mooney and Sons, 
at $875. F. L. Potts offered for sale 
the freehold lot. with brick building 
situated on Water street, owned by 
W. H. Sterling. Frederick R. E. Dear
born became the purchaser at $3650.

the revival 
spring, there 

song service in Centenary
"Socialism.’

"would abolish the misery and wretch
edness Indicated by such conditions 
as he had described. ’

said the speaker.

Successor to J. N. HARVEY, 199 to 207 Union Streeti
ct to

Socialism and Free Love.
An interesting discussion followed. 

One man asked whether the state
ment of a prominent divine, that so
cialism advocated free love, was cor
rect. One cf the women 
and said it was. 
make it possible for women to be free 
in selecting a mate. At present, she 
said, the marriage market even among 
the well-to-do was governed by con
siderations of dollars and cents rath
er than love. As for the factory’ wo
men they jumped at the first man who 
came alo 
whether
consequence was that there were 
many unhappy marriages. Under so
cialism women would be economically 
independent and sure of a livelihood, 
and would only marry for love.

Socialism so far from destroying 
the home would make happy homes 
possible for the first time in the his
tory of humanity.

Another man wanted to know whe
ther socialism by destroying competi
tion would not abolish ambition. To 
this the answer was that the trusts 
were already destroying competition.

socialism when all 
men were guaranteed the necessities 
of life by working three hours a day, 
men would have plenty of time to in
dulge all the nobler ambitions, 
ism would certainly abolish the ambi
tion that sways men under capitalism 
—that is the ambition to exploit the 
labor of others for private aggrandlz-

present arose 
lallsm would Dainty New Neckwear v-

So cAnnual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the New 

Brunswick Association for the Pre
vention of Tuberculosis will be held 
in the Board of Trade rooms on Tues
day evening, and the reports to Ih 
submitted at that meeting will show 
that the association Is doing a great 
work lu the battle ng 
plague. Officers will 
the ensuing year and addresses will 
be delivered by a number of medical 
men who have made a special study 
of the woik of combatting tuberculo
sis. Their addresses will 
Bant with valuable suggestions.

IIf you seek Individuality and distinctiveness, here Is a display much 
to your liking. It is pleasingly different from any other neckwear assort
ment to be found in the city—a bloom with the latest conceits of Paris and 
New York. Novelties coming in every week.

ng and offered them a home, 
they were In love or not. The %ainst the white 

be elected for
STOCK COLLARS in great variety; Linen, Lace, Net, Chiffon and 

Silk in white and colors; also Paisley and Dresden effects. Each 25c. to $2.
JABOTS In Lawn, Linen and Lace. Each....................
DUTCH COLLARS in White and Paris. Each ....
IRISH CROCHET COLLARS. Each.................... .. ..
IRISH CROCHET SETS, per set......................................
REAL LACE COLLARS, Each............................................
PAISLEY TIES. Each.........................................................
EMBROIDERED COLLARS, all sizes. Each..............
NOVELTY FRILLING in Paisley and Tartan Velvet.
SCARFS in Crepe de Chene, Lace, Silk and Satin. Each .. $1.50 to $ 9.00 

NOVELTY HAT PINS, in great variety.

to*

i
. 20c. to $ 1.00 
.. 50c. to $ 2.00 
$1.10 to $ 4.00 
$2.35 to $ 4.25 
$2.00 to $12.00

be preg- t;; TA

Gospel Temperance Meeting.
Last evenin 

meeting was 
Temperance Hall. West End, and was 
very largely attended. The speak
er was George Blewett of Alexandra 
Temple of Honor, and he delivered an 
earnest and practical tempérance ad
dress which was attentively listened 
to by the large 
er occupied the chair. On Tuesday 
evening Granite Rock division will 
hold an open session of the dlvison 
in the same hall, when the public are 
cordially invited to attend. A musi
cal and literary programme will be 
»endered.

MDr. Torrey’s Remarks.
Dr. Torrey he continued, told his 

audience on Thursday night, that any
body who touched cards would go to 
hell. Yet the ladies of St. John pro
pose^ to hold card parties for charit
able purposes. The socialists were ac
cused of making exaggerated state
ments about conditions in St. John ; 
yet the revered editor of the Times al
lowed a statement to appear in his 
paper that a group of ladles had dis- 

•povered that many children who at
tended the free kindergarten, went to 
school without breakfast. .

a Gospel temperance 
Id in the Sons ofhe 35c.

10c. to 40c. 'fit:
and that under

NECKWEAR SECTION—A NNEX.audience. John List-
Soelal-

NEW FANCY RIBBONS in Dresden, Paisley and Plaid effects suitable for Christmas fancy 
work, millinery and dress trimming. t
SILK AND SATIN RIBBONS, all widths and colors, Moire Ribbons, Shot Ribbons, Wash Ribbons, 
Beltings in Silk and Elastic.

RIBBON SECTION—ANNEX.

MOWS DEDICATED SNEAD THIEVES HDD 
IN ST. JUDE'S CHUDCH CATDEDDAl BOXES

PERSONAL
W. .8 Harkins, the 

Jheatrleal man, arrived in the city by 
the steamer Governor Dlngley on 

at the

Here Are the Blankets Needed to 
Keep Warm This Winter

well-known

Saturday and is registered 
Dufferln.

Miss Mary Kimball has returned 
from Boston and will spend tin- win
ter with her mother. Mrs. George. 
Kimball. 123 Metcalf street.

Edgar M. Kelly, city editor of the 
Moncton Transcript, was In the city 
yesterday.

Rev. G. F. Scovil Preached Elo
quent Sermon at Dedicatory 
Service Yesterday - Special 
Music by Choir.

Church Not Exempt from Work 
of Bold Robbers—Padlocks 
Smashed and Considerable 
Sum Extracted.

WHITE ALL-WOOL BLANKETS, made o' the best «elected
Canadian wool, pmk or blue borders, in a variety of styles: 
all sizes. Pair $2.75 to $8.40

WHITE ALL-WOOL BLANKETS, English manufacture, made 
of the finest grade pure wool in three sizes; three-quarter 
bed, double bed and extra large sizes. Pretty borders in 
p'nk or blue. Pair.......................... $6.50, $7.25, $8.50 to $14

l

Ï
:SALVAGE CORPS CONCERT.

To Be Held in Temple of Honor Hall, 
North End, Tfile Evening.

I!The two memorial windows In St. About a year ago two boys from 
Boston were arrested and found guil
ty of robbing the St. Peter's church, 

away from the poor boxes and 
the contents. The 
erm in jail.

it was discovered that 
ves were again at work.

GREY CAMP BLANKETS, all sizes, all qualities.. PairJude's church, West End, were dedi
cated at the morning service yeater 
day by the rector, Rev. G. F. Scovil taking 
in an eloquent sermon. Taking as stealing 
his text Matthew xxvl and 13. Rev. a long t 
Mr. Scovil first referred to the Lord's Yesterd 
sanction for gifts to His house, and church t
then In fitting terms dealt with the ! and this time the Cathedral is the 
earthly memorials and the more last 
In g memorial of character building.

A dedicatory service was held when 
the rector, coming to the body of the 
church, officially dedicated tie win
dows. There was a 
by the choir which, 
tlon of Ernest Scott 
shown great Improvement.

s, which were Installed 
tfoa daughters of John

< V .................................................................................................$1.45 to $4.80
HUDSON BAY ALL-WOOL BLANKETS, extra quality pure 

wool, extra large sizes lit white, red, blue and brown, with 
red, blue or black borders. Pair ..$6.75, $7.40 and $7.90

>

two spentThe following is (he programme of 
the North End Salvage Corps and 
Fire Police concert to be held this 
evening In Temple building, Main 
street: —

Selection—Holder and Wallace or
chestra.

Solo—Mrs. L. M. Curren.
Reading—Mias Clara Gray.
Solo—Robt. Seely.

Instrumental quartette—Mr. Perkins, 
solo cornet; G. S. Stevens, clarionet; 
G. Palmer, Baritone; W. Cunningham, 
alto saxaphone.

Solo—Miss Blenda Thompson.
Reading—A. W. Baird.
Clarionet solo - E. Wallace.
Solo—D. B. Pldgeon.
Reading—Stephen Matthews.
Selections—Holder and Wallace ar- 

chestra.
God Save the King.
D. Arnold Fox, accompanist.

lay
hie

Curtain Materials and Furniture Coveringsscene. Some per 
poor boxes and 
of money has been stolen. The boxes 
are locked by u small pad lock and 
by breaking the lock the thief was 
enabled to obtain the contents of the

son had robbed the 
a considerable sum LINEN TAFFETAS, many new designs, hand blocked patterns, extra qualities,

newest materials for bedroom and living room window and door hangings, for bed spreads, va
lances, shirt waist boxes, sewing screens, sofa cushions, table covers, etc., 35 in. to 52 in. wide. 
Per yard

fast colors. The

Iso special music 
under th-a dlrec- 

Peacock, has

70c. to $1.00
NAGAHAMA SILKS, plain colors, very effective for drawing room curtains, draperies, vestibule door 

curtains, etc., in shades of ivory, ecru, old gold, old rose, nlle and reseda, 50 in. wide per yd. $2.75 
SILK COVERINGS, some very handsome new patterns, extra special value in self colors, moire effects, 

rose, nlle, moss, myrtle, light blue, crimson, old gold; 50 in.wide. Per yard .. .. $1.75 to $3.35

The robbery has been reported to 
the police, and it Is btlng Investlgat-

The window 
in memory of 
Robson, of West St. John, and of 
Rev. D. B. Parnther. onct> rector of 
St. J tide’s, are very handsome and 
prove an important acquisition to the 
church.

ed.
There seems to be no clue to work 

on, and as the Cathedral is nearly 
always open, u thief had an easy 
chance to rob the boxes.

8ILK COVERINGS, mixed colors, beautiful rich shades; handsome designs for drawing room furni
ture, etc.; 50 Inches wide. Per yard .... .. .. $2.75 to $925

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.$732 for St. Vincent de Paul.
Th* annual collection for St. Vin

cent de Paul society was taken In the 
Cathtdral at the three 
tfrday and the sum of 
celved.

Men’s Bible Class.
The men’s Bible class of St. John's 

(Stone) church will meet tonight at 
8 «'clock.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.ira
sses yes- 

wag re-A good quick service always at 
White’s restaurant-

?- <

«
Painless Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD.”

All branches of dental work 
done In the most skilful manner.

Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main St, Tel 563

OR. J. D. If A HSR. Prnpr'eter.

Jamaica
Oranges
Season well advanced; these 

will be sweet from this out.
BARRELS AND BOXES

Order from

The Willett Fruit Co. Ltd
Wholesale Fruits,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

;

/
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We have .till a lew nice

Advertising

CALENDARS
FOR 191 1

If interested call and see sampli », 
or 'Phone us

C. H. flewwelling,
85 J-2 Prince William Street

SOME
RUBBER

STYLES
“MALTESE CROSS” MAKE

WOMEN’S "STELLA”

O
MEN’S BULL DOG

0
WOMEN'S "VALINDA”

0

WOMEN’S "BULL DOG”

MEN'S “TREMONTS”

"MALTESE CROSS” RUBBERS 
lead in Fit, Style and Wear.

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

Kins Street,

Mill Street,

Union Street.
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